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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA

PRIMARY NAME: SIDEWHEEL MINE
ALTERNATE NAMES:
RATTLING BOY
LA FORTUNA
BIG PEDRO
LITTLE PEDRO
COCHISE COUNTY MILS NUMBER : 202
LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 20 S RANGE 22 E SECTION 23 QUARTER NE
LATITUDE: N 31 DEG 41 MIN 03SEC LONGITUDE: W 11 ODEG 04MIN 40SEC
TOPO MAP NAME: TOMBSTONE - 7.5 MIN
.
CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER
COMMODITY:
MANGANESE
SILVER
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
ADMMR SIDEWHEEL MINE FILE
AZBM BULL. 187, P. 78
USBM RI 5188, P. 30
USBM IC 7990, P. 30
ADMMR PIEDRAS DEL SOL MINING CO. FILE
SEE ADMMR AZ MATERIALS & SERVICE CO FILE

.(

SI DE\~HEEL

COCHISE COUNTY
TOMBSTONE DISTRICT
T20S R22E Sec 23 NE

MILS Cochise Index # 202
File also includes information on the Rattling Boy, Silver Plume,
Emerald, and Waubun
IC 7990, p. 30
AB MBull. 187, p. 78
USBM RI 5188, p. 30
File also contains information on the Honeycomb (noneycomb) Mine
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President's Letter to Shareholders c. L-~
)

Dear Shareholders:
With the passage of the past year we have
. taken some rather dramatic forward steps in
our Company and growth. At this time, I'd
like to briefly review these activities with you.
Since the January (1984) annpuncement of
our new gold extraction process, we have
received more than 1,000 inquiries and sample
'problem ores' from gold mining interests
throughout the world. This has provided us
with an exceptional opportunity to broaden
our understanding of the existing needs, as
well as to extend our gold geochemistry by
working with a diverse variety of 'problem
ores' in the industry. Today we stand strong
as, should I say, the world leader? I don't
know of any other group anywhere that has ,
can, or is doing what we now have in
geotechnology.
Many people, including some . share. holders, have wondered how falling gold
prices affect our Company's gold technology.
The pressure of production costs, as gold
prices fall, intensifies the need for alternative
and more efficient and lower cost technology.
Therefore, we stand out as a geotechnology resource and can benefit directly from the attention given
to gold production cost problems. Of course, when prices rise, this increases the value of our reserves
and potential revenues.
The gold industry has large investments in its established methods, and costly equipment for its
technologies. All this leads to an apparent skepticism and reluctance for easy adoption of new ways
and new ideas. Therefore, the demonstrations of large scale, i.e. pilot processing with the Haber Gold
Process becomes a vital goal for us at this time. At this writing, the completion of preparations for
our pilot scale extraction of gold is well underway. We are confident that the successful demonstration
of our new geochemical methods will do much to win additional levels of productive attention.
Since the gold announcement, we have added substantial reserve assets to the Company with
several gold ventures. Our working policy has been to barter the use of our gold-geochemistry
'know-how' in exchange for a substantial position in mineral reserve properties. The importance and
the special quality of our geotechnology is evidenced by the fact that the operators for these properties
have seen fit to engage in this business with us. Of course, gold ores from these properties will be
among the first to be processed in bulk during our forthcoming pilot tests of the Haber Gold Process.
This shall prelude scale-up to actual gold production utilizing our proprietary technology.
Not least in importance in our recent geochemistry endeavors has been the pilot scale-up of our
'Alpha Process' for manganese-bearing silver ores ~ This was successfully completed at our Silver
Tech mine site at Tombstone, Arizona this past August, about two months ahead of schedule. We,
at Haber have felt all along that the success of this pilot scale-up was not a matter of if it will wOflk,
2

but only when. The tests were refereed by Professor Quintos Fernando and analyticaL personnel at
the University of Arizona.
Consequent to this, the Company has received preliminary approval to issue up to six million
dollars in industrial revenue bonds by an authority of the State of Arizona to build a working silvermanganese plant for utilizing the Alpha Process. We are currently endeavoring to arrange for this
financing. In addition, a larger scale pilot of silver and silver-manganese ores from Silver Tech is being completed by us for operation in the very near term. We do believe that we have been putting
the right pieces together properly and that our growth continues to be strong.
Other issues of our progress concerns ongoing work with our Electromolecular Propulsion (EMP)
technology. Foremost, we have advanced our EMP methods for human protein analysis to a high
degree of perfection. This achievement is, I dare say, all the more remarkable when one considers
it the attainment, by dogged determination and devotion to pioneering work, of our EMP biochemical
expert, Dr. Leslie Oppenheimer. The scientific application of EMP to lipoprotein analysis is for both
the clinical diagnostics field and cardiovascular field. We have almost completed the 'software'
programming for these applications. Along with this, we have produced three different levels of
prototype EMP instruments for use with these tests. These devices range from a portable pocket-sized
instrument for field use, to larger laboratory bench scale devices for performing larger numbers of
clinical tests. Market indications for the lipoprotein test application appear to be significant in both
quantity and sales potential, as well as societal need, given our rampant cardiovascular related disease
and mortality rate.
We have also concluded the first phase study using EMP for the isolation and detection of aflatoxins in foods. This is part of a joint effort between the Company and Biotech, a genetic engineering
firm in Maryland. Funding for this study is by the Public Health Service. The aflatoxins are a number
of mold produced toxins which infest grain, nut, and milk products. They are carcinogenic; that is
they cause cancer, and are dangerous, even in extremely minute amounts, when they occur in food
products. Using EMP, we have developed a specific 'EMP software' and have demonstrated the
feasibility to extract and detect these unique poisons from foods in less than two minutes. If funding
continuance is forthcoming from the Federal agency, we plan to complete these developments to
practical commercial devices.
As of November, 1984, we successfully concluded a $3 Y2 million public financing. This enables
us to move forward with our overall development with a greater sense of freedom. The unit sold
consists of one share of preferred (10 % interest) stock, convertible to common stock at $16.75 per
share. Each unit also includes one warrant to purchase another share of common stock (until
November 25, 1985) for $15.00 a share, which, if exercised, provides another warrant to purchase
one share of common stock for $18.50 until November 26, 1986.
It is my hope that the information and material contained herein shall be read with interest and
may add to your ·understanding of the diverse activities of our Company. Finally, I wish to thank our
faithful shareholders whose support, friendship, and confidence definitely has and continues to
contribute to our forward movement and growth.
Sincerely,

II

A

11tnn?C01 ~
Norman Haber
President
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BUSINESS
The Company is in the business of developing advanced chemical and electrochemical process
technologies for separations, extractions and purifications · and capitalizing upon these t~chnologies
commercially through joint ventures or subsidiaries. The Company believes it has developed a
significant advance in gold recovery technology, the Haber Gold Process, and the first economical
method for extracting silver from manganese bearing ores, the Alpha Process. The Alpha Process has
been successfully tested in a pilot facility in Arizona and the Hal?er Gold Proc~ss and various of its
other technologies have been successfully applied in large scale laboratory tests.
The Company owns the fundamental patent, that is, the first patent to issue, for a process called
ElectroMolecular Propulsion ("EMP"), which it believes has broad applications in the chemical,
biomedical and electronic fields. Management believes that the Company, through its majority-held
subsidiary, Life Signs, Inc., has made substantial progress in developing commercial applications of
its EMP technology for lipoprotein blood analyzers, and other related instruments, to be used in
diagnosing the risk of cardiovascular disease. EMP is also being applied to the isolation and purification of rare earth compounds and instruments to detect the presence of aflatoxins, a cancer-causing
agent, in foodstuffs. Management also believes that a substantial commercial market exists for each
of these applications. Additional projects for EMP and the Company's other technologies are being
developed or explored.

MARKET INFORMATION REGARDING
THE COMPANY'S SECURITIES
The Company's Common Stock is traded over-the-counter and since April 17, 1984 has traded on
the NASDAQ National Market System. The table below sets forth the ranges of bid quotations for the
Company's Common Stock for the seven quarters ended February 29, 1984 and for the period from
March 1 through April 16, 1984 as reported by the National Quotation Bureau, Inc. Such quotations
reflect interdealer prices without mark-up, mark-down or commissions and do not necessarily
represent actual transactions. The table also sets forth the ranges of the last sales prices of the Common
Stock on the National Market System during the period from April 17, 1984 through May 31, 1984
and during the three quarters ended August 31, 1984, November 30, 1984 and February 28, 1985.
~

High

Low

1984

1982

August 31
November 30

10 7/16
9 3/8

February 29
April 16
May 31
August 31
November 30

5 13/16
6 7/16

1983

February 28
May 31
August 31
November 30

Low

Quarter or
Period Ended (1)

Quarter or
Period Ended (1)

9
15
14
13

13/16
5/8
3/16
15/16

6
7
10
11

9/16
1/2
13/16
1116

183/4
16 7/16
16 11116
16 1116
15 3/4

12
13
13
12
12

19 1/2

16 1/4

11116
15/16
.'
3/4

1985

February 28

(1) Adjusted to reflect a stock split on a six shares-far-five shares basis which became effective on
June 11, 1984.

There are approximately 1,733 holders of record of the Company's Common Stock
Units consisting of the Company's Preferred Stock and Class A Warrants are .traded in the overthe-counter market under the NASDAQ symbol HABEu and are quoted in the Additional aTC listings in the Wall Street Journal and the New York Times. From November 16,' 1984 until March 14,
1985 the bid quotations of the Units has ranged between 18~ and 31~.
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HABER, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
A Development Stage Enterprise
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
MAY 31, 1984, 1983 AND 1982
Investment tax credit carryforwards of approximately $11,000 are available to reduce future
federal income taxes. If not used, the credits will expire as follows:
May 31,1996
1997
1998
1999

$

2,900
1,000
2,600
4,500

The Company does not file consolidated returns for federal tax purposes.
As of June 1, 1984, Life Signs, Inc. had a net operating loss carryforward for federal income tax
purposes of approximately $837,000. If not offset against taxable income, the operating loss
carryforward will expire as follows:
Fiscal Year End May 31, 1996
1997
1998
1999

$

68,400
128,700
307,400
332,500

The available net operating loss carryforwards for tax purposes, as detailed above, are reconciled
to the financial statements as follows:
A vailable tax loss carryforwards
The Company ....... .
Life Signs ............ .
Previously expired losses no
longer available for
tax purposes ............... .

$2,493,000
837,000

410,274
$3,740,274

NOTE 7-INVESTMENTS IN LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS:
In 1981, the Company formed Life Signs, a limited partnership in which it and Life Signs, Inc. are
the general partners, to fund the Company's research and development in the cardiovascular area.
Upon formation of the partnership, the Company and Life Signs, Inc. granted the partnership a non·
exclusive, royalty free license to utilize certain aspects of the Company's technology for research and
development of proprietary medical devices and formulations. At the same time, the Company
contracted with the partnership to perform product research and development for applications within
the cardiovascular field. Under the contract, the Company has been developing diagnostic devices and
medical and educational programs for the reduction of risk of cardiovascular disease. The Company
believes additional research is required and, inasmuch as the partnership's existing capital for research
has been largely expended, the Company anticipates that the partnership may seek additional capital as
has been its practice.
Under a related agreement, the Company has the right, exercisable until December 31, 1985, to
purchase the technology developed by it for the partnership in exchange for a perpetual royalty.
Generally speaking, the royalty is based upon the Company's net sales and will not exceed 6% unless
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HABER, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
A Development Stage Enterprise
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
MAY 31, 1984, 1983 AND 1982
the partnership's capitalization is increased beyond $2,400,000, which will cause a pro rata increase in
the royalty. Pending purchase of the technology any revenues of the Company from the use of the
technology are subject to a royalty of 150% of the royalties payable after purchase.
Pursuant to the partnership agreement, the Company and Life Signs, Inc. are entitled in the
aggregate to receive two percent of the partnership's capital available for allocation, as determined
under the partnership agreement, until the limited partners have recouped their capital contributions.
Thereafter, they are entitled to share in such funds in amounts increasing from 20% to 50% thereof. In
addition, the Company and Life Signs, Inc. may purchase all of the outstanding limited partnership
interests upon vote of the limited partners as provided in the partnership agreement.
Life Signs, Inc.'s subsidiary, which operates BCHC, has agreed to pay the partnership a royalty at
the rate of up to 6% of its net sales, but not in excess of up to 33 113% of its net cash flow in any year.
This royalty will be payable until ·the partnership repays certain indebtedness incurred by the
partnership in connection with the sale of limited partnership interests on a deferred payment basis.
In 1980, the Company formed another limited partnership, Lodestone, to fund the research and
development of new process technologies, including that of EMP, for the extraction and purification of
precious metals. The general partners are the Company and Norman Haber, the President of the
Company, who have assigned to Lodestone all their rights to the application ofEMP to the milling and ·
refining of precious metals indigenous to the United States and platinum ·group metals of North
American origin. Mr. Haber became a general partner in order to satisfy certain net worth
requirements under the Internal Revenue Code and thereby facilitate the sale of interests ' in the
, partnership.
Upon formation of Lodestone, the Company contracted to research and develop processes relating
to the extraction and purification of precious metals. While the Company has accomplished substantial
research under the contract and has developed three hydro metallurgical processes, additional research
remains. Since Lodestone funds have been largely expended, the Company contemplates that the
partnership may seek additional capital.
Under a related agreement, the Company agreed to purchase the developments pertaining to the
rights assigned to Lodestone when and if such research and development is completed. The
consideration for the purchase is payment of a royalty on the Company's net revenues from
commercializing such development for 20 years following the date of purchase. The amount of the
royalty will be determined by formula based upon the total capital contributions of the limited ,
partners, but will not exceed 6% of net revenues so generated. The Company may defer the purcha~e of
technology for up to 24 months following completion of its development. Should the Company derive
revenues from any such developments prior to its purchase, the royalty will be increased by 50% until
such time as the purchase is consummated.
Under the partnership agreement and subject to certain variations, the Company and Norman
Haber as general partners are initially entitled to 1% of Lodestone's profits, losses and distributions
and the limited partners are entitled to 99%. The percentage allocable to the general partners increases
to 50% in increments after the limited partners have received specified distributions based upon their
capital contributions. In addition, the Company is entitled to purchase all limited partnership interests
in the partnership upon vote of the limited partners, as specified in the partnership agreement. The
Company will receive 90% of the profits and distributions allocable to the general partners at such time
as the general partners become entitled to receive in exce'ss of I % of such profits and distributions.
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HABER, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
A Development Stage Enterprise
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
MAY 31, 1984, 1983 AND 1982
Under the terms of the agreements described above, the Company does not guarantee successful
completion of the research and development projects and, accordingly, will be entitled to retain the
entire amounts paid pursuant to the research and development agreements, whether or not the
research and development work is successful.
NOTE 8-INVESTMENT IN SILVER TECH MINES, INC.:
In August, 1983, Silver Tech Mines, Inc., a joint venture corporation, was formed by the
Company in conjunction with Houston Mining & Resources, Inc. to commercialize the Alpha Process,
a silver manganese extraction technology developed by the Company under such contract with
Lodestone. Pursuant to the contract, the Company has the option to purchase such process from
Lodestone (see Note 7), and pending such purchase, is empowered to grant licenses to the process.
The Company was issued 2,700,000 shares of Silver Tech Mines, Inc. stock in exchange for a
royalty-free license covering the use of the Alpha Process. In addition, the Company has incurred costs
in the initial organization of the joint venture.
The investment in Silver Tech Mines, Inc. is reflected in the accompanying balance sheet at the
amount of the actual organization costs incurred, adjusted for the Company's proportional share of
gain and losses. No value has been ascribed to the royalty-free license.
NOTE 9-LONG-TERM DEBT:
Long-term debt is comprised as follows:
May 31, 1984
Due After Due Within
One Year
One Year

Mortgage Note Payable- United Jersey Bank-interest
at 13.5% per annum - secured by land and building
located at 437 Main Road, Towaco, New Jerseyrepayable in monthly installments of $779 from
November 15, 1980 through September 15, 1985, with
a final payment of$5l,180 due on October 15,1985

$52,715

Loan Payable-Peoples National Bank of New Jerseyinterest at 15.5% per annum-secured by 1979
automobile-repayable in monthly installments of
$105 from September 25, 1983 through August 15,
1986

1,436

May 31,
1983
Total

Total

$2,073

$54,788

$54,678

955

2,391

Loan Payable-Peoples National Bank of New Jerseyinterest at 7.25% per annum - secured by a passbookrepayable in quarterly installments of $450
$54,151

24

$3,028

$57,179

1,809
56,487
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Haber Inc. Announces Successful Field Pilot Testof its Alpha Process - Major New Technology
For Strategic

Manganese~Silver

Houston, Texas and Towaco, N.J. -

Ores

The Alpha Process is the first known

process to economically extract silver from manganese bearing ores. -

Haber

Inc., (NASDAQ Symbol, HABE) and Houston Mining '& Resources announce the
successful completion of a large scale testing of Haber's proprietary Alpha
Process on the manganese-silver ores at their mine site in Tombstone, 'Arizona.
The pilot test was observed and independently verified by Dr. Quintus
Fernando, Professor of Chemistry (University of Arizona), an internationally
recognized consultant in metals technology and a fellow of the Royal Society of
Chemistry in Great Britain. Utilizing independent assays performed by the
University of Arizona Laboratories in Tucson, Dr. Fernando reported that 95%

ot

the manganese was recoverable in commercial grade purity, and virtually all the
silver. He noted that the two stage process employs - "innovative chemistry that
is not practiced at present by the mining cox:nmunity." In his opinion, large
scale production of silver and manganese by the Alpha Process is commercially
feasible and he stated that similar recoveries should be realized without undue
engineering problems. The Company estimates that the high manganese values

- more -

·'

:

1' ,.1

- 2 -

recoverable by the-Alpha Process at the mine can pay for the entire extraction

-------

and processing costs of both the manganese and silver.
The tests were conducted at a newly constructed facility located on the
claims of Silver Tech Mines Inc, a joint venture formed by Haber Inc. and ·

.-

Houston Mining and Resources, Inc. The Company said the initial test was
performed on approximately one-quarter ton of are taken from its property,
which the University of Arizona assayed at 13.23 ounces of silver per ton and
approximately 300 pounds of manganese per ton. The mine has extensive silvermanganese reserves on 43 claims covering approximately 3 1/2 square miles.
Although manganese is classified as a strategic material and there are large
known reserves in the United States, over 980/0 of the U.S. supply is imported
from Africa and Brazil. The Alpha Process was developed in 1982 by Mr. Norman
Haber, Chairman and Dr. John Lee, Senior Scientist, at Haber, Inc. The Company
believes that the recoveries shown by the tests further validate the Alpha
Process as the only economic method for the extraction of silver and manganese
from ores which are thought to be present in large quantities in the
Southwestern United States. Based upon these results, Haber, Inc. is proceeding
with the construction of a semi-works plant leading to a large production mill.
Haber, Inc. is a publicly held high technology company. It has also developed
new process technology for the extraction of gold, and owns fundamental
patents on a new electrochemical process (Electro-Molecular Propulsion).
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BONDING APPLICATION: SILVER TECH MINES,Inc.
subsIdiary of HABER; INC.
1.

Silver Tech Mines, Inc./Haber, Inc.
Executive Office: 470 Main Road
Towaco, New Jersey 07082
(201) 263,0990
General Office:

2.

Silver Tech Mines, Inc.
to be located in Tucson, Arizona

Business Description:

Silver Tech Mines (STH) is being developed as a full
line mining company ' engaged in the extraction, refining and
marketing of the non-ferrous metals, specifically silver and
manganese • . It is a 42% owned subsidiary of Haber, Inc. an
advanced technologies company that develops and
commercializes cost effecTtv-e alternatives to -conventional
extraction and purification processes. 5TM is a licensee of
Haber's ~lpha Process which has been shown to economically
recover chemical grade manganese carbonate and silver from
manganiferous ores indigenous to the Southwestern Region of
the United' States. 5TM owns mineral reserves in Cochise
County of Arizona that have been valued to exceed $300
million. Engineering studi~s indicate STH will be able to
sucessfully apply the Alpha Process to these ores to become
one of the lowest cost producers of silver in the United
States, and the o~ly domestic supplier of manganese which is
deemed a strategic metal by the Federal Government.
3.
(a) STM's mining and processing operation will be
approximately 2.2 miles southwest of the City of Tombstone,
located in Cochise County, Arizona. The general offices,
which have not as yet been permanently established, are
intended to be situated in Tucson, Arizona.
(b) The intended use of the proceeds from a bond
offering will be to finalize the engineering and construct
a mill employing the Alpha Process. Funds will also be
expended to improve the existing infrastructure and provide
the working capital to commence operations.
(c) Presently, STH is making use of independently
contracted labor and .employees of Haber on temporary
assignment. The Company has also established technical
liasion with consultants at the University of Arizona in
Tuscon. Upon completion of the intended fundlng, 5TMwill
s taf f up to employ app.rox ima tely ~~ple to oversee t,he
engineering and construction of the ~ill und off-sites. An
engineering firm will be retained to act as general ~

,

'

contractor that in turn will local labor and businesses as
sub-contractors. The Company is envisioned to employ
approximately 3~~ persons at the mine and mill when in full
operation and will have a general office staff of nearly 3~
people in Tucson.
.
4. , Over the past year, STH has invested app~oximately
$700,900 in the construction of a facility to prove out the
economics of the Alpha, Process. These funds were provided
through a private placement of. STM's equity which was
arranged by Haber, Inc.. Haber, Inc. has also recently
completed a public offering of its equity, where Arizona
investor participation was quite high. The underwriter was
First Affiliated Securities, which has offices within
Arizona. Local offices of E.F. Hutton, an investment
banking firm that participated in the Selling Group of the
Haber offering, have also expressed interest in the proposed
STH offering. Paine Webber, another large investment banking
firm, has reviewed the intended bond offering at their
corporate offices in New York and has expressed a desire to
underwrite the offering. The officers of both 5TH and Haber
believe the offering can be effected with a minimum of
difficulty.

s.

The Company plans to raise apptoximately S6,O~0,00~ to
finance its operations. The proceeds will be applied
according to the following schedule.
Construction and commissioning of mill
Mine development and infrastructure
Contract engineering 'design
Start-up costs
Offering expenses & commissions
6.

S00,~0"

540,000
840,000
76

0eo

The names, addressses, phone numbers, etc.
See Exhibit

7.

S3,000,~00

I

(a) The issuance and sale of bonds: As soon as possible.
(b) The commencement of ponstruction: On or about
November 1985.
(c)

8•

The completion of construction: On or about May 1986

(a) Appended: Haber financial statements and those of
STM.
(b) Appended: M9 st recent financial statements.
(c)

Appended~:'

Last 3 years of 10K's on
prospectus.

H0

be r , also
;.\

I

(d) Appended: S&P on Haber.
9.

Three year cash flow projection ••• business plan attached

10.

Map of Tombstone ••• Attached

11.

Copy of title report ••• Affidavit of claims attached

12.

There are no zoning or building permits required.

13.

Feasib1ity study ••• Business plan

14.

Appraisals ••• letter from Dr. Fernando in business plan.

15.

STH has applied for or is processing the various
enviromental forms leading to the requisite permits.
The Company believes it is in compliance with these
requirements.

16.

Certificate of Application ••• form provided
-----//-----

,

.

EXHIBIT I
.'

. :r

'1'"

BONDING APPLICATION:

6.

SILVER TECH MINES, INC.

Name

Address

Phone No. ·

(b) Local Attorney:
To be decided
(c) Accountant:
Hoffman, Raich, Fine & Company
60 Cutte~ Mill Road
Great Neck, New York

516-466-8800
10121

(f) Corporate Legal Counsel:
J. Michael Gottesman
212-759-3700
c/o Gottesman, Hirschfeld & Wohl
3 East 54th Street
New York, New York 10022
(g) Individuals Responsible for this Project:
Silver Tech Mines, Inc.:
Robert W. McPherson, President
Ernest D. Chu, Treasurer
Haber, Inc.:
Robert W. McPherson, Executive Vice President,
Chief Operating Officer
Ernest D. Chu, Vice President, Finance,
Chief Financial Officer
(h) Banker:
Peoples National Bank of North Jersey
P. O. Box 97
Denville, New Jersey 07834
Contact:
Robert E. Farrell
Vice President
201-625-1020
The Arizona Bank, Tombstone, Arizona
P. O. Box 579
Tombstone, Arizona 85638
Contact:
Irene Hauser
.
Manager
602-457-2213
(i)

Credit references:
Silver Tech Mines,
Haber,

Inc: - See attached Shl~ct

(Exh.

Inc. - See attached sheet (Exh. I(b))

1
\

I

(a))

...
Silver

~~ch

Mines, Inc.

Febru ary . 7, 1985 \
7' :

:jr-

BUSINESS CREDIT REFERENCES
Executiv e Office:
470 Main Road
Towaco. NJ 07082
(201) 263·0990

HABER. INC .

Abel Tool & Supp ly
4055 East Speed way
Tusco n, Arizo na 85712

(602)

881-1 550

3121 East Klein dale Road
Tusco n, Arizo na 85716

(602)

323-6 085

Fox'w or th-K i lIen
PO Box 640
Bens on, Arizo na

(602)

586-2 252

The Perki n-Elm er Corp orati on
Cit i ba n k, De 1 •
Box 7247 -9000
Phila delp hia, PA 1917 0-900 0

(203)

762-4 811

Sun Coun try
5750 S. Palo Verd e
Tusco n, Arizo na 85706

(602)

294-1 446

Tomb stone Hardw are
720 E. Frem ont
Tomb stone , Arizo na 856]8

(602)

457-3 ]41

Escon Buil ders,

General Office:
3050 Sourh Posl Oak Rd.
Houslon . Texas 77056
(713) 621·1681

HOUSTON MINING &
RESOURCES. INC.

Mine SlIe:

SILVER TECH MINE
PO . Box 654
TombSlone. Arizona 65638

Inc~

85602

BANKS
Peop les Natio nal I3ank
PO Box 97
Denv ille, New Jerse y 078]4
ACCT •• 11999 9662
Telep hone : (201) 625-1 020 Cont act: Rob Farr ell
The Arizo na Bank
Tomb stone Arizo na
PO Box 579
Tomb stone , Arizo na 8563B
ACCT." 01116 9485
anage r
Telep hone : (602) 457-2 21] Cont act: r rene Haus er-M
Only to be used when autho rized by
Silve r Tech Mine s, Inc. mana geme nt •
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HAB=R

Feb r u a r y, 7, . 1 9 8 5

470 Main Road. Towaco, NJ 07082 I Tetephone: 201/263 -0990

BUSINESS CREDIT REFERENCES
Arthu r H. Thom as
Vine at Third (BOX 779)
Phila delp hia, PA 19105
SGA Scie ntifi c, Inc.
735 Broad Stre et
07003
Bloo mfiel d, NJ

(215) 574-4 500

(201)

748-6 600

Ace Scie ntifi c Supp ly Co.
Box 1018
East Brun swick , NJ 08816

(201) 254-0 400

Aldr ich Chem ical Co.
Box 355
Milw aukee , WI 53201

(414) 262-3 052

Perki n-Elm er Corp .
CitiB anki Del.
Box 7247- 9000
Phila delp hia, PA 1917 0-900 0

(203) 762-4 811

BANKS
Citiz ens First
9 Main Road
Mon tville , NJ

(201) 334-0 800

0704~

Cont act: Maxin e Staff ord,
Branc h Mana ger

ACCT .j 27102 408
Unite d Jerse y Bank
7 Camp us Drive
Parsi ppan y, NJ 07054

(201) 267-2 011

ACCT.# 13300 5801

Cont act: Robe rt Ashe

Only to be used when autho rized by
Habe r, Inc. ; mana geme nt.
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ADDENDUM TO ITEM 5 OF SILVER TECH MINES INC.
APPLICATION

ITEM #5 is amended as follows:

1. TOTAL COSTS:

It is projected that the total costs of . establishing the
projected 450 ton per day area processing plant for manganiferous silver
will aggregate approximately ' $10.8 million of which $4.8 million has
either been invested as equity or WIl~contr1buted by either the joint
venture partners or 5TH.
The remaining $6 million. most of which is
plant and capital equipment. is proposed to be raised through the sale
of industrial revenue bonds.

2. EQUITY INVESTMENT: The Equity Investment in the project by the jpint
venture partners or STM can be broken out as follows:
(a) Aquisition/Maintenance of Leases. Exploration. Drilling.
Equipment. Construction of Mine Site (1979-81) by Houston
Mining and Resources ••••••••• $2.500.000
(b) Research and Development Costs/Process Scaleup and related

work by Haber Inc. (1981-83). Protess licensed to Silver
Tech· Mines by Haber Inc. (1983) ..•••••.• $750.000
(c) Expenditures on Construction of a pilot plant, Equipment
and Personnel to ' demonstrate process on a commercial scale
Pilot plant capacity is a~proximately 1-5 tons. These
expenditures totaled approximately $700,000.
(d) Equity Capital to be provided b~' either Silve!' Tech or the
joint venture part.n~rs for worK :1g capital. ... S850,000.
The total equity contribution by the joint venture partners into the
project will be appro~imately '4: cf the total costs. The join: venture
will receive any return on its equity c0ntribution from the pr~~its ,
of the processing plant after the bone! (Iolders are paid. ;\one of th~
oroceeds of the propo~ed financing ~ill ~0 to~ard renavin! either the
7~lint venture partner~ ncr ST~1 for cost~ previousl\' invested.
The application is to raise 3pproxim~tely
S6 million to be applied to the cons:ruction of ph~sical 'plant and
capital equipment on the site already purchased and c0rnrnercially readied
by Silver Tech ~ines. The general categories of us~ ar~ as folldws:
'(a) Building/Construction Costs ;IS per estirn<Jtes .... $2.000.000
Processing Equ~pment for Recovery of
Silver and ~:: ; :I~anes~ ........................... S 1. SOC. 000
(on~racr
~::':lt:

C:n:=i: : ·:crin~

Dt:\'t:loPIiI-::n~ ,' 'si t.c

LJt~i~ :r.

..•...•.....•....•.. :

l:n;Hl''.'t:~~.'n:.

.............. .

S!.O.U(,;fI
) G(j • (J ~JlI

. , 1,

ADDENDUM TO ITEM 5

3. SUMMARY OF USE OF PROCEEDS (cont1 nued)
(8

contin ued):

Offer ing Expen ses/U nderw riter Fees .•.•. .•... $ 660,00 0
Contin gency for Addit ional Capit al
Cost Overr un/Ba ckup Capit al Equipm ent ••••.• • $ 800,00 0
gurat ions
Final engin eering propo sal may sugge st const ructio n confi
al invest ment.,
capit
ional
addit
for
s
encie
which would show impro ved effici
in this appli caThis possi bility is cover ed in the contin gency categ ory
ages of
cover
ced
enhan
and
s
return
tion, and would resul t in impro ved
costs
total
the
of
56%
ely
ximat
the bonds . These funds repre sent appro
'
of the proje ct.

ADDENDUM TO ITEM #3
the proce eds from
Item 3 b should read as follow s: The intend ed use of
const ruct a mill
a bond offeri ng will be to finali ze the engin eering and
to impro ve the site
emplo ying the Alpha Proce ss. Funds will be also u~ed
for worki ng capit al.
aroun d the plant . None of the funds will be utiliz ed
joint ventu re partn ers
The worki ng capit al requir ed will be provid ed by the
amend ed.
or Silve r Tech Mines Inc. as set forth in item US as
ADD El'DtP.-1 TO

IT::~f

114

ment banke r, First
Attach ed is a lette r of in~ent from Habe: Inc. 's inv~st
s: f:om Paine Webber.
intere
of
Affil iated Secu rities , as well- as an expre ssion
and in other p;.rts
na
Arizo
There is subst antia l addit ional intere st both in
with its inves tture
struc
of the count ry. The Company is prese ntly explo ring
cemen ts which
enhan
t
credi
tc
ment banke r, and has had discu ssion s with regard
includ es
which
re
ventu
would erihan ce mark etabil ity. Silve r Tech as a joint
follow
which
s
gr0up
of
haber is of subst antia l intere st to the large r.umber
or
=in~s
:
fin<::
rate
Haber in the :inan cial conununit~·. Each oi Haber 's corpo
Host
to:-s.
inves'
for
subsid ia:-y :inan :in;;;' has been sllbstanti~lly profi table
in conve rtible prefe rred stock and
recent!~, Habe: offere d 53.5 millio n
a). These units arc
warra n:s at 520 per unit (m0r~ than SO: scld in ~~i:on
prese n:ly 0ve~ 5)0.

~'

~fQ-

~~~-~~ .

•

Febru ary 12, 1985

Mr. Erne st D. Chu
Vice Pres iden t, Finan ce
Habe r Inc •.
470 Main Road
Towa co, N.J. 07082

Dear Ernie :
a $6,00 0,000
Rega rding our on-g oing discu ssion abou t float ing
pleas e
Inc.,
s,
Indu stria l Reve nue issue for Silv er Tech Mine
to
res
desi
Inc.
be advis ed that Firs t Affi liate d Secu ritie s,
ry
facto
satis
place this finan cing subj ect, of cour se, to
delin eatio n of final term s.
Unite d State s
As you are awar e, our 140 offic es acros s these
inter ested
usly
are regu larly kept infor med and many are serio
er Tech
Silv
lly
in vario us aspe cts of Habe r and more spec ifica
arl~
regul
ers
Mine s, Inc. A sign ifica nt porti on of our brok
over,
More
ts.
clien
place indu stria l reven ue bond s with their
Leo
on,
orati
Corp
t
our siste r sUbs idiar y of Amer ican Firs
issue s such as
Oppe nheim and Comp any, spec ializ es in placi ng
us.
this, and may want to part icipa te with
funde d, and in
FAS is as anxio us as you are to get Silve r Tech
rding ly.
acco
ed
to prod uctio n and we are prep ared to proce
Kind est rega rds.

onald Hi-11
Mana ging tiirec tQr
420 LexIng ton Avenu e

Suite2~

(2.12) 490-71 55

PAINE
WEBBER
JACKSON
&CURTIS
( .. tb'ia~ W't

Mcomber

New y~

s.od ~.Inc. /II'fd

8 M~in Street, P.O. Box 999, Flemington, N.J.

()fhH ~ (~ft

(201) 788·4055

(800) 842-0519

February 12. 1985

Robert McPherson. Ex. V.P.
470 Main Road
Towaco. N. J. 07082
Dear Mr. McPherson:
As per our previous telephone conversation. I have been advised by
the Paine Webber Municipal Bond Underwriting Dept. that they would have
an interest in underwri ting a 6 mi 11 ion doll ar Industrial Revenue bond
fo~ Haber Inc. if the issue can be ...~~~~ . Qy,,,} .,9.!JA.t:~f. ..t~e ~J.<!t~_Q.f
Arizona
'iervrces.:or 1 nsured by CSne 5f f:rie ~everar agenci es wh i ch pro v) de sU£!L
d

BI

1' - ~~.wlM<~~~.~,,~~.~.~...uv~~~c.>: ~'tA<~~",,""""-"'-:'-" "'~ "~_'
• _ _ "' _li<"I" .c:~ _ .. ", .............. ~fI> "', ,,!---,,,~~_.~.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, -

I sincerely hope that Paine Webber can be of service to Haber Inc.
in conjunction with your proposed offering.

-

Sincerely.

\~'-" ~ ",-< ""\~
Theodore Myers
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RESOLUTION NO. 85-5
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE '
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF TRE ~
COUNTY OF COCHISE PROVIDING PRELIMINARY
APPROVAL FOR THE ACQUISITION, DEVELOPMENT
AND CONSTRUCTION OF A MILL AND RELATED
MINING FACILITIES TO BE OWNED BY SILVER TECH
MINES, INC., AND LOCATED WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE COUNTY OF COCHISE, ARIZONA,
PROVIDING FOR THE FINANCING OF ALL OR A
PORTION OF THE COST OF ISSUANCE OF ONE OR
MORE SERIES OR ISSUES OF THE AUTHORITY'S
REVENUE BONDS.

WHEREAS,

the Industrial Development Authority of the County

of Cochise (the -Authority"), a non-profit corporation designated
as a political subdivision under the laws of the State of Arizona,
is

authorized by Title 9, Chapter 11 of the Arizona Revised '

Statutes, as amended and supplemented ,(the "Act"), to issue its
Revenue Bonds to finance the cost of any "project" as defined in
the Act, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, a commercial enterprise for the storing, warehousing,
distributing or selling of mining products,

or of processes

related thereto; and
WHEREAS, Silver Tech Mines, Inc., a foreign corporation,
qualified to do business in Arizona,

(the "Applicant"), has sub-

mitted an application requesting that the Authority consider
financing the cost of acquisition, construction and development of
a mill and related mining facilities to be located on a parcel of
land approximately 2.2 miles southwest of the City of Tombstone,
Cochise County; and
WHEREAS,

the Applicant has estimated that

the cost of the

project will not exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000); land

WHEREAS,

Arizona law has defined

"project"

as rpeanfng any

land, any building or other improvement, and all real

~nd .

personal

properties, including but not limited to machinery and equipment
suitable for any enterprise for the manufacturing, processing, or
assembling of any agricultural or manufactured products or suitable for any commerical enterprise for the storing, warehousing,
distributing or selling of products of agriculture, mining or
industry, or of processes related thereto, and including research
and development therefore; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has further advised the Authority that
a determination by the Authority to issue its Industrial Revenue
Bonds under the Act will constitute a substantial inducement to
the Applicant to proceed with the acquisition, construction and
developing of the Project; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has considered the provisions of the
Memorandum of Agreement defining the relationship between the
parties.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE COUNTY OF COCHISE, AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1.

The Authority's standard Memorandum of Agreement

by and between the Applicant and the Authority (the "Agreement"),
with such revisions, additions and amendments shall be approved by
the Officers executing and delivering the same (such approval to
be conclusively evidenced by their execution thereof).

2

Section 2.
A.

The Authority finds and determines that:

The utilization of such

property in the creation and

location of the Project and the issuance by the Authority of its
\

Revenue Bonds under the Act to provide the financing for the
Project will serve the purposes provided in the Act and are in the
public interest.
B.

All formal actions of this Board concerning and relating

to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting
of this Board, and all del iberations of this Board resul ting in
such formal action were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all requirements of the laws of the State of Arizona.
Section 3.

There is hereby authorized to be issued, and this

Authority hereby determines to issue pursuant to the Act and
subject to the terms of the Memorandum of Agreement, one or more
issues or series of Revenue Bonds (the -Bonds-) in an aggregate
principal amount agreed to by the Authority and the Applicant not
to exceed Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) and not exceeding the
cost of the Project or any phase thereof and the financing thereof, as estimated at the time of issuance of any such issue, for a
mill and related mining facilities, and to expend the Bond proceeds to finance all or a portion of the cost of the Project, such
. bonds to be secured by and payable from revenues or other payments
to be derived by the Authority under the terms of a loan agreement
to be entered into between the Authority and the Applicant; provided, however, that none of the Bond proceeds shall be used for
operating capital.

3
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Section 4.

The Bonds shall bear such dates, mature at such

time or times, bear interest at such rate or rates , anq contain
such other terms or prov isions as shall be determined by subsequent action of the Authority and approved by the Applicant.
Section 5.

The Authority and the Applicant shall enter into

a loan agreement,

the terms of which shall be agreeable to the

Applicant and the Authority, and which shall provide that the
Applicant will be obligated to make payments sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest and redemption premium, if any, on the
Bonds, as and when the same shall become due and payable.
Section 6.

The President and Secretary of the Authority, or

any two other Officers in their absence, be and they are hereby
authorized and directed to do or cause to be done all such acts or
th lng s and to make, execu te, deliver, or cause to be made, executed and delivered, all such agreements, documents, instruments,
certificates and notices in the name and on behalf of the Authority as they deem necessary, advisable or appropriate to execute or
carry out the purpose and intent of the Act and this Resolution.
Section 7.

This Resolution,

together with

the Agreement,

shall constitute ·some other similar official action· toward the
issuance of the , Bonds within the meaning of Section l.103-8(a)(S)
of the Treasury Regulations promulgated under Section 103 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
Section 8.

~mended.

No Bonds shall be issued until a public hearing

has been held in compliance with the terms of Section l03(k) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and the Cochise County Board qf
Supervisors have approved the Authority's Bond

4

proceedings~

Section 9.

Any Corporate Officer

is hereby

atithori~zed

and

directed, at the request of the Applicant, to publish ' notice of a
public hearing on the proposed plan of financing the project and
the issuance of the Bonds pursuant to said plan in the manner contemplated by Section 103(k) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
as

amended,

and the corporate President or any other corporate

Officer in his absence, shall conduct the hearing and report the
results.
Section 10.

This Resolution shall become effective immed-

iately and shall remain in effect until 5 P.M. September 1, 1985,
or

such longer term as shall be requested by the Appl icant and

acceptabale to the Authority.
DATED this 14th day of Febrtiary, 1985.

THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
OF THE COUNTY OF COCHISE

By: ____
~----------------------------president
ATTEST:

Secretary
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Janua ry 19, 1945

Mr. ' John F. Ross

Box 547
Bisbee. Arizona
Dear 'Ilwr. Ro s s:

Enclosed Y'QU will find m.y '<report . togethf)]? with Il1an a nd. long
section o f your ri1111 ~i~ 'A'o:t·kings) the ~3 e in tripli c·a te it
I s ugge s t tht:i t you wri te &1 l e tt ;:)!" to. Sanntor Hayden enclo s ing
bl ue print of the map s fj..ud copy of r0:port. Of oourse. y o u k no's wha t you
woul d consi der .p t"op er to di G Glli3 S witt the 3enf.l tor in order to' obta in his
a8$ L'3 t (~ nCe in g etting a favorable outcome of your apIilica tion for 0.11
additiona l ·loan.

The application pl ans are herewith enclosed~ Pleas e ha Ye your
stenographer fill in the body of t he origin&l and oopy; follo w1ng closely
thi~ pencil application i'arm whicb I m13.de out, an,J you will sign said
'applica tion s and mall t ht3m to the office o f' tb. ~ R. J? C., Heard Building ,
phoenix. Arizona. .

Idtsctmsed your application with on$ of thG e n.g ineers , Razor, who
has be en on your pro.p arty.) a nd h e thinks. it will be advisable for you to
do con ;:~. iderable clri'f'tihg and o-ros seutting fJ.t extens:Lons o:.r the east heading
0:[' yo ur 81 de Wheel dr~ f't.
He was ,Q.ot inclined to cOllsl derof muoh val 'U':<J tbB
proposed crosscut f.rom trH~' uprai sa to connect in to the incline s to pe due
to th e fact tha t that upraise i$ 90 feet tJway from thB o'r e ·bo dy.

I will be gl ad to render your, application s uch fUrth er as s i s tance
as I per sonally can.
Yours very truly ,

And rew Ma.cfarlane
Field BJng ineer
lu:li1 :LP

Ene.

NOR~I AN

J. B. TOMLINSON

JOHN F. ROSS

BETTY KAUPKE

CH I EF DEPUTY

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

SECRETARY

,

HERRING

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

LAW RESEARCH CLERK

.

BISBEE, ARIZONA

De ce mbe r 25 , 1943

Dert . of Minersl Resources ,
Phoonix , Arizona .
N[:c . ,J . S . C Jups'. l ,

Attent:ton~

Dtre ctor.

for -:/Ol::1 B2::::.urC.nce th[;t '
cur [1. I) 1=:1 :L c. El t~ ~L 0 :r....l }j..~~::. (~. (::~ (:: {l }~1 .~1 f l (3.1 (3 (~t ·t () ~! CI -t.:. r () ~C J~' 5_ c e 1
I tru : :, t tL.'-~c t ;·s e wil l ge t a f2vorable report
1

1> .

NORMAN HERRING

I. B. TOMLINSON
LAW RESEARCH CLERK

DOUG LAS. ARIZONA
CHIE F DEPUTY

JOHN F. ROSS

BETTY KAUPKE

COUNTY ATTORNEY

SEC RET ARY

BISBEE, ARIZONA

Mineral Resources,
413 I-layne Thlilders Building,
l~ .noen:LX,
Arizona .
• .. •,.~

5

Gen t 18rnen :
At the suggestion of Mr . A . McE'p,rlane,

Field EnginseI',

=LD conDec t ion wi th your of:fice, I am VlIr i t 1n.g YOl)o to 8.dv:Ls e
Y01) t 1:1 E~ t my fD elf e.n (:I. JVI r . 'N .i.E . .d 0 1. t a r e mak i. n ,c; an & p P 1. j c, e t ion

for a minj
loaD on certain properties located in the Tomb stone Min
District, near To~bstone, Arizons , and
. McFarlane suggested that I write you saying that we had ~ade
such application . We will certainly be glad for any cooperation t:b.at YOll might giv(~ us 1.n l1:oe wit]~l the. work you l:~':::L\18
vd.ttl the governm.ent 1n gett
throuch thLs 10,9n .
VVe are,.. very firm in the bel:Lef thE;t we I.sve 8 ver~T
promising property, and we base that belief upon the work
that we b.B.vs done amount
to se"lTer8.l hLl.ndred f'Si2.,t.? which
is sbo\};/D by ths Fl8.pS and papers in connection 'Nl til the
application.
~e not only are confident · that this property
will produce considerable le8d, but it will have other values
that will insure ttUJt Vi'e c 811 pay the r>lotlsy borro\ved ~CY'om
t:t1S F~o ve rn~men t
in 8C C ord8.D c e V,] i th t11e ob Ii gu t i on ths t we
mak8w ith it.

I CeLl) ass'urs ', you t118.t 'Ne will apJJreciate an:y assistance that you may give us in seeing that the matter is
rustLed thron;?;h , and. also trJ8t vve will \Tsry r:ladly anSV',jer
sny f.'·urther questions, or n!8.ke out any 08.Ders YOU Ijee:m
necessary to complete our application .

Very respectfully,

," ~)#
~~
' ~(J. ~~.
, JC1HI<) F . R C!~);:::,

JI'R : b jk

.

,.

Decernber 24, 1943

,

MI". John E. ROBS

County Attorney
Blsb?e, Arizoua
Dear Mr. Ross:

Thank you for your letter of December J..?
and your application for 8. loan 0:1 the Sidewheell"'together
...
';v i th Mr.Uolt, bas been received by the Depurtment for
review ... Whereas it is not oustomary to do so, I can
tell you tha t your applica.tion was favo:r."ubly reviewed
and recom:n~ndation made by this Department that the loa.u
-~ ",."

be granted.
Vile are in close touch with the R.JP.O. office
here L~ phoenix and I kno ;~v tha t your ap]?lice,tion will he
torl,'lTarded wi th thei ro reC()1111'llendu,tions b.t a vel:! early date.

Wi th bast \;v i 81H:18 . and hoping tbn t our r8~ .' '
co!nmendatioll is approved by the R.F .C. office. both here
in Phoenix aUa. in Washington, I &.11

Very truly yours,

JSC:LP

~

M1GMORANDUM

To:

\ From:

.

Dec~ber

15. 1943

A", Maofarlane

1. S • Coupal

Subjeot;

William Holt Mine Exam1nat1on

YOllr "letter of' November 24 was Just called to my atte».t:i,.on part1e\1larly
the aot eabout- "the William Eol t Mine "in Tomb atone .. F;rom the schedule
1. t appears you are in "r:t'omb stone on TbIlrsday and 11.) Dou~as on Friday II
If you. can work in time to examine the IioltMine aad give what assista.nce
1s neoessary for a. mille applioatioll t I hope you will do so.

1. S. Coupal

11

S:E

oS

a1' • tV.

Ii.

Hal t

O. Box 644 Tor.!iQ$tort'~;: A~i zona

J?

We a:t'eenalos~ng an- affadavtt to be y*'~
subml:~teq in 9bttilinlnsa. "zGroquota 011" ~hBSide

t911ge1 Q.ro.u:p:i

.~~«.~;:~::

io-u 'will note the:tth~$ apJ)-liC0.tioll
must be notarized*

.Yours very truly.
\

".

\
.... \

Gel) rgeA, . Bt:allam
ABais-t ant t:othe

'-

Dir+8CtO~

.

/.

",

Ap,r il 13.

· M.~
'rot
George A*!
FROI4; ,

1943

Bal~am

Earl i., Hastings

v ,. .·
Attached is '~ revi3w :on theS1dewl¥eel' mangane·s e propertY'1tfotnbs;c:one:, Ari zona.

, .

You.. Will note the. t W(~ eould.no tre()Ol1W1~.p;d the. 1G~n
11iaSmu~h,a.s ' the proPQse4 work apIleared 't()oe a'xpl~ra:t()rf
r.~'h&r

'

thand·$ velopment:.

I

" I ~gg~st ·tbatyou vis! t this pro»erty the n@xt time
yotl ,happen to he 1.n ,the area. 8l'ld if you believe it he,s
~'ritt thel1 you ~ari .advis$ the applicant to ;reapply along
develo~!.r1:t or prx~ductibn lineoS whieh q.uaJ.ify nnderRFC
~~gulation&.
-',

4/'

!bi~~~ep.ort

it1fo~t;ion
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is
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HFC FORM L-3J5

Budget Bureau Approval 41-H416 ]

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN
This application should be prepared and executed in dupHcate, excepting as to maps, assay reports, and other
documents of which it is difficult to furnish more than one copy. Both copies should be delivered or mailed
to the nearest RFC _Loan Agency, or Mining Section Field Office, or they may be mailed to Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, 811 Vermont Avenue, Washington, D. C. For identification, name of applicant should
appear on each sheet of application and accompanying papers.

~A~E

OF ApPLICANT _____ _ ___ __________________ __ ____________________ _________ _ ___________ ___ _________ _________ _

ADDRESS:

______________________ __________ _ _ _ ________________________ ______ __ _ _______________ _ __________________ _
Number, Street or Building, etc.

~AME

Oity

St.ate

OF CORRESPONDENT: __ ___ ___ ~ ______ __ _____ ______ ___________________ __ __ __ ___________ __ _____ _________ ______ _ _

AnDRESS:

__ _ _______ ______ ________ _________ _ __ ________ _ __ _________________ ; ____.________ _______ _______ ___ _____ ___ _
Number, Street or Building, etc.

Oity

Location of mine: County ____________ __ ,- _____ State __ ____ _______ _~ ___

~earest

State

railroad station, ____________________ ,

is __ _____ _ miles from the mine. Mineral or metal produced:
Applicant hereby applies to RFC for a loan of $_________ ____ ___ for the purposes herein stated.
Applicant is not at the time of making this application indebted to RFC in any amount, and neither the
applicant nor anyone on applicant's behalf has applied to RFC heretofore for a loan, except as follows: (Insert
"~o _exceptions" if none)
If a loan is approved, applicant requests that the proceeds of the loan be disbursed to and deposited in

------- ---------------------______________ ______ , at

_~

_____________________________ , ___ _____ __ __ _____________ _

Name of Bank

City

State

or a bank selected by RFC, for the use of applicant for the purposes of the loan, under the supervision of RFC.
(~o fees or commissions shall be paid by applicant for the purpose of procuring a loan, but reasonable compensation may be paid for proper services actually and necessarily rendered to applicant. Applicant agrees that
aU such compensation shall be subject to the approval of the Corporation.)

All fees, commissions, salaries, charges, compensation, and things of value paid or delivered or agreed to be
paid or delivered, or contemplated to be hereafter paid or delivered by or on behalf of applicant in connection
with the application and/or any loan granted, are as follows:
(If none, so state)

Applicant warrants the representations in the application and exhibits to be true and complete, and authorizes
Federal, State, Municipal, and other authorities to permit representatives of RFC to have full access to and to
furnish RFC with any and all information, records, reports, returns, and fi.es pertaining to or filed by or on behalf
of applicant.

Dated: ________________________ j 194 _____.

Signed: __________ _____ ___ ______ ______________________ _

(Corporate applicaiion to be executed by the President and Secretary with corporate seal affixed; partnership application to be
executed by a general partner. If any signature is under a power of aUorney or trust agreement. attach a copy of such document.)

See Exhibits attached for information and papers to be attached hereto.

III
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RFC FORM L-D.>t)

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN
EXHIBIT A

Supply the following information on separate sheets, and attach the following documents, arranged, numbered and
lettered to correspond herewith. This is 1'equired as a pa7·t of all applications.

1. IF ApPLICANT IS A CORPORATION, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING:
(a) Principal office and place of business.
(b) When organized, and under laws of what state.
(c) Other states in which qualified to do business.
(d) Names and addresses of all officers and directors.

(e) Amount and kind of capital stock or corporate securities issued and outstanding.
(f) Copy of Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, and certificates of authority to do business, with all amend-

ments to date.
2. IF ApPLICANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL OR A PARTNERSHIP, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING:
(a) Names and addresses of all partners; indicating if any are limited or special partners.
(b) Copies of all partnership affidavits and agreements.

(c) Statement of marital status of the individual or all partners, and the names of husbands and of wives.
3. FINANCIAL STATUS; LITIGATION:
(a) Submit current financial statement (following page), and state terms of notes payable, mortgages, debts,

etc., giving maturity dates, rate of interest, etc.; and describe any other liens. Give a complete list of
creditors, including taxes, assessments, fees, etc.
(b) If applicant or the mining property is or has been recently involved in receivership, bankruptcy, or

reorganization, or in any title dispute or litigation, or .if applicant has made an assignment for or
compromised with creditors, explain fully.
4. EXPERIENCE: Give in full the mining and general business experience of the applicant and of the person who
will manage the project.
5. ApPLICANT'S INTEREST:
(a) Attach copy of the deeds, leases, or other documents conveying to applicant the present interest of appli-

can t in the mining property.
(b) If applicant has assignment of a lease or other document, attach also the copy of such lease or other
document. If any such documents are executed under a power of attorney or a trust agreement,

attach copy of such power or agreement.
(c) Include all recording data if available .

. 6. LEGAL DESCRIPTION. SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING:
(a) Mining district in which property is situated, section, township, and range.

(b) Names and survey numbers of patented claims, and a map.
(c) Names, dates of location, place and date of recording, book and page record of all unpatented locations,

and a sketch map.
7. TYPE AND WORKINGS:

State type of mine, whether open pit, shaft, tunnel, and whether dry or wet.

8. HISTORY AND PRESENT CONDITION: Give a full statement of previous development, operation, and production of
the mining property, with reasons for suspensions, and include all information with regard to the mineral
deposit.
(a) Attach maps and sections of the mine workings, or if these are not available, pencil sketches, drawn

to scale, or with dimensions otherwise shown. Show in detail the existing workings, noting caved
areas and those areas proposed to be made accessible, developed or mined.
(b) Give all available assays of samples.

State clearly how samples were taken and show on the map the
location, width, and assay of each sample, with numbers corresponding to those used in assay reports
and certificates. Attach certificates, when available.
(c) List present equipment on the property and describe its condition.

(d) Give character and state of repair of road to the mining property.

(e) Furnish any reports available that apply to this application, including results from any metallurgical
investigations.
9. WATER SUPPLY: State whether water supply for all proposed operations is sufficient during all seasons of year.
State amount in gallons per minute, miners' · inches, or second-feet. If available, . state the maximum, minimum, and average flow. Describe the source of the water supply" its dependability, water rights, etc.
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RFC FORM L-..M.'

APPLICATION FOR A MININli LOAN

10. PROPOSED WORIe
(a) Describe in detail the proposed work, such as unwatering, retimbering, cleaning out, stripping, extend-

ing shafts, tunnels, proposed construction, etc.
(b) Show on sketch map of existing workings, the extent of ore which it is proposed to make accessible,

to mine, or to further develop.
(c) If mine is wet, give estimated gallons per minute to be pumped to keep water down and estimated cost
of such pumping.
(d) State the source and kind of power to be used and its cost.

(e) Estimate amount of loan funds required for first 90 days of operation.

11. PURPOSES OF LOAN: Specific purposes for which applicant proposes to expend proceeds of loan applied for.
(Detailed information should be given.)
Amount

Nature of Expenditure

$------------

(If additional space is required, use separate sheet numbered as above)

12. Give Current Financial Statement as of _____ ________________________________ :
Date

Assets
CURRENT ASSETS:
1. Cash __ ___ ______ _________ __ __ _______ __ ___ __ ___ _______ _______ _____________ _____ ____ ____ __ _
2. Notes Receivable _________________ ___ ______ ___ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ _________________________ _
3. Accounts receivable ___________ ___ __ _______ ___ ______ ________ ___________________________ _
4. Inventories, materials on hand, etc. ---:..-------------------------------------------------TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS ________ ____ ______ ________ _____________________ ___________________ _

- -----------

FIXED AND OTHER ASSETS:
5. Plant, lands, and buildings used in business ________ ______________ ___________ ___________ _
6. Machinery ____________________________ ________________ _________ ___________ ____________ __

7. Equipment, furniture, fixtures, etc. -------- - ------ ------ --------------------------------TOTAL ASSETS __ __ ___ _______________________ _________ ______ ___________________________ _

------------

Liabilities
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
8. Notes Payable ________________ ~- - - --- ----------- - ---- -- ---- --------- __________________ _
9. Accounts Payable _______ ___ _______ ____ ____ _____ ___ ______ __________ _____ ______________
10. Other current liabilities ___________ ________ ____ ~ _____ __ ___ _________ ______ .:. _____________ _
~-

11. Liabilities accrued but not yet payable (interest, rent, taxes, wages, payments due on
account of leases, options, or other contracts, etc.) __ ____________________________________ _
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES ____ _____ __ ______ ___ ____ __________ _________________________ _

- - - -------- - --

FIXED AND OTHER LIABILITIES:
12. Mortgage debt, etc. ____ ___________ ____ ____________________ ___________________________ _
13. Contracts for lease, royalty, or purchase which:::onstitute charges: _____ ____ ___ ______ __ _
14. Other liabilities (describe) ____ __________ :.. ____________________ __________________________ _
TOTAL LIABILITIES _____ ______________ ___ __ ___ ___ _______ ___ _______ _____________________ _

------------ ------------

15. Contingent liabilities (describe) __ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ ___________________________________ ___ _
INSTRUCTIONS.-In addition to the foregoing statement, attach a copy of latest balance sheet.
For Loans Over $5,000: If a loan of more than $5,000 is beng applied for, supply also the information and documents required
by Exhibit B, on following sheet.
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DO NOT USE if loan applied for is $5,000 or less.

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN

EXHIBIT B
If a loan of more than $5,000 is being applied for, supply the following information on separate sheets and attach

the following documents, arranged, and numbered and lettered to correspond herewith.
1. On maps and drawings, show location and extent of proposed development.

If mine contains blocked-out ore,

show also the location, tonnage, and grade of ore blocks.
2. State recent daily, monthly, and annual production (if any) and proposed production.
3. Explain fully whether the product produced is or is to be milled on the property, shipped to custom mill or
smelter, or shipped direct to the mint, or otherwise marketed. In any case, supply all cost data with regard to
marketing, including cost of smelting or custom milling.
4. Estimate cost of mining and milling, past and proposed:
(a) Detailed mining cost, per ton (or other unit) of product, and per foot of development work.
(b) Detailed milling cost.

5. POWER:
(a) Give detailed estimate of total power requirements.
(b) Give distance to nearest electric power line.

(c) Give cost of electric power at nearest point available for purchase and cost of extending line.
(d) Give cost of electric power used on nearby properties.
(e) State 'kind and cost of any other power to be used.

6. LABOR:
(a) Are experienced workmen, such as miners, millmen, etc., available in district?
(b) State number of additional men who will receive employmerit because of loan.

(c) Make brief statement as to current wage scales.
(d) What facilities does applicant have for housing workmen?
7. If a claim has been filed under the War Minerals Relief Act involving the property or the applicant, explain in
detail, stating amount of claim filed and amount recovered, if any. If no such claim has been filed, so state.
8. If a loan is approved, evidence of applicant's title to the mining property, with title opinion by applicant's attorney, usually will be required.

For Loans Over $30,000: If a loan of more than $30,000 is being applied Jar, supply also the information and documents r equired
by Exhibit C, on following sheet.
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DO NOT USE if loan applied for is $30,000 or less.

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN

EXHIBIT C

If

of m07'e than $30,000 is being appliecl for, supply the following information on separate sheets and attach
the following documents, arranged, numbered and lettered to correspond herewith.

a loan

1. Outline briefly any trade agreement and/or close affiliation through stock ownership, interlocking directorates,
mutuality of management, or otherwise, with any other concerns.

2. Give the names and addresses of former owners, so far as known.
3. State in detail expenditures made by applicant since acquisition of mining property, also amount expended by
applicant's predecessor if there is any common interest between such predecessor and applicant.
4. (a) If the property is in operation, how many men are employed?
(b) If the loan is made, what will be capacity of operation, and how many men will be employed?
5.

ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES:

(a) Submit maps showing location of each ore body or mineral deposit in the mine. If mine has more than

one working level, submit a composite map and a map of each level separately.
(b) Show on the level plans the location, width represented, and analysis of each sample taken.

Number

each sample to correspond with certificate of analysis.
(c) Submit section along plane of ore body or mineral deposit showing blocked out reserves, probable
reserves, stoped areas, and any old workings; designate inaccessible areas.
(d) Show on section maps the location, width represented, and analysis of each sample taken from raises,

shafts, drifts, stopes, and winzes. Number each sample to correspond with certificate of analysis.
(e) Give detailed e;timates of developed tonnage and method and analyses used in estimating same.

If

more than one ore body or mineral deposit, list each separately.
(f) Give detailed estimates of probable reserves and supporting data.
(g) Explain method of taking samples in detail, whether channel, drill hole, etc.

6. State any known production of neighboring properties with dates and names, and references to source of information.
7. Describe in detail mining method to be used.
8.

MILLING:

(a) If product is treated in applicant's mill or a leased mill:

(1) State capacity, percentage of extraction, ratio of concentration, and submit flow sheet of mill.
(2) Describe mill building, condition of same, etc.
(3) Give inventory of equipment in mill building. State whether in good working condition.
(4) State rental cost if leased mill.
(5) State whether there is ample room for disposal of tailings.
(6) State whether tailings pollute any streams, lakes, or other sources of water supply.
(7) Submit tables showing complete total tonnage treated, tonnage of concentrates made, and
analyses of heads, concentrates, and tailings, for the last year of operation.
(b) If product is sold to a custom mill:

(1) Submit table showing complete total tonnage shipped, including settlement sheets for last year
of operation.' Give name and location of mill purchasing product.
(2) Submit copies of all contracts with the mill covering purchase of ores or minerals.
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APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN
8. MILLING (Continued)
(C) If applicant proposes to build a mill:

(1) Describe proposed milling operation.
(2) Submit a flow sheet of the proposed mill, and state capacity.
(3) Submit copies of all metallurgical or other tests.
(4) Describe mill site showing location of mill with respect to mine.
(5) State whether there is ample room for disposal of tailings.
(6) State whether tailings may pollute any streams, lakes, or other sour ces of water supply.
(7) Submit 'detailed cost of proposed mill.
(8) Submit, if available, plans and specifications of proposed mill.
9. SMELTING:
(a) If concentrates or ore are sold to a custom smelter:

(1) Submit tables showing tonnage of ore or concentrates shipped to smelter, including settlement
sheets, for last year of operation. Give name and location of smelter purchasing same.
(2) Submit copies of all contracts with the smelter covering purchase of ores or concentrates:
(b) If applicant proposes to build a smelter, describe in detail.

10. Give complete information concerning method and cost of transportation.
11. If mine has been in operation, give operating costs by years for each year during the last five years.
12. State sources of funds , and proposed schedule of repayment of the loan.
13. Fill in the following, or use separate sheets if necessary:
CollatemL Offered as Security for Loan

Ore or mineral reserves

Estimated tons Gr oss value per Recoverable Estimated cost Estimated profit Total Estimated
per ton
ton
value per ton of Production
profit

Developed reserves:

$

$

$

$

$

Probable reserves:

$

$

$

$

$
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SIDEWHELL MINE

COCHISE COUNTY

RRB WR 8/21/87: Jack Pursley inquired about the Emerald Isle near Tombstone.
I found an Emerald claim in the Sidewheel file which is a Haber property. He
thought that might be the one asking Asarco for acid rates and availablity.

SIDEWHEEL MINE

GI/WR - Visited the Sidewheel Mine.

cocmSE COUNTY

2/24/78 a. p.

MG WR 1/16/84:

Two 500 ft. drill holes on Rattling Boy property (Cochise Co).
Drilling to begin Jun 13, 1981.

CJH ~~R 6/8/84: Harry R. Benninghof, Haber Inc (card) and Mike Foley (card)
Silver Tech (c). These men are involved with setting up a pilot plant utilizing
the Haber process. The proposed pilot plant is to be located 3 miles from
T?mbstone on the patented Rattling Boy claim owned by Wayne Winters. They
w1l1 custom treat local silver ores in +-500 lb. lots grinding to an average of
+80 mesh. Mill capacity will be 1-3 tpd. Construction will start 3-4 weeks
from date and be in production during the 4th quarters of 1984. Furnished
them with our circular Pertinent Data and other information . .

MG vJR 9/21/84: Mr .Mi ke Foley of Silver Tech ~1i.nes Division, Haber, Inc. (c)
called to inform me that the pilot plant located on the Rattling Boy patented claim
(Cochise Co) Tombstone District, is almost complete. Silver Tech has r~cently.
had its first equipment run, testing 200 pounds of ore. Mr. Harry Benn1ghoff 1S
staying in a trailer on site. Please note plant site telephone~ 432-5019.

MG WR 11/16/84: Visited the Haber facility located on the Rattling Boy patented claim (Cochise County) owned by Mr. Wayne Winters (c). The facility is
housed in a large, well constructed metal building on a concrete pad (50 x
100ft).
Electricity is provided by diesel generation. A water line taps
the Huachuca Mountains aqueduct that suppl ies water to Tombstone. Equipment
in the building includes several large fiberglass tanks and a filterpress.
Mr. Benninghof reports that additional funds are being raised through a stock
sale. Total estimated cost of the facility to date is $100,000.

NJN WR 5/17/85: Jack Brantl of Watersaver Co. Inc. reported that Don Hawksworth
of Haber Inc. (c) is trying to get the pilot mill off the ground. Steve Henderson
son of C. T. Henderson (c) is getting involved. The mill is at the Rattling
Boy (Sidewhe~l - file) site in Cochise County.

I

COCHISE COUNTY

SIDEWHEEL MINE

Wayne Winters continues working on his Sidewhee1 mine. Ladders have been put in the shaft
from the · site of the recent connection. A headframe and small hoist installed. He plans
to drift south along the vein from a point about 20' above the bottom of the shaft.
GWI QR 3-1969
Mr. Wayne Winters continues working on his Sidewhee1 mine which adjoins the Emerald claim
and mineG A drift has been started off of the bottom of the shaft. A small hoist has
been installed. The work is a part-time job for Mr. Winters. GWI QR 2-27-70
Wayne Winters continued drifting off of his shaft at the Sidewhee1 mine next to Emerald
in Tombstone. GWI QR 4-1-70
Occasional work continued at Mr. Winters' Sidewhee1 mine next to old Emerald.
Mr. Winters continues working at his Sidewhee1 mine near Tombstone.
would be a few shifts a month. GWI QR 10-1-70

OWl QR 6-30-70

The amount of work

Mr. Winters has done some work on his Sidewhee1 mine. Recent geophysical work on the
property has outlined a possible target. GWI QR 4-1-71

Mr. Wayne Winters continues work at his Sidewhee1 mine near the Emerald in Tombstone.
GWI QR 6-30-71

Mr. Winters is still doing some work at his Side Wheel mine.

GWI

QR

9/71

Mr. Winters continues some work at the Sidewhee1 Mine.GWI QR Oct-Dec '71
.
~ NOTE-MR. WINTERS HAS BEEN DOING SOME WORK AT THE
An additional ten NICKOLAS AND SIDE WHEEL PROP, ERTIES OF THE PIEDRA
del Sol (l,-Tayne Win I DEL SOL MINING CO. -5-W"!: "\4~'7'L _
_ _-

by Piedras

Mine visit to Sidewheel mine. Mr. Winters not around. Saw'small steel headframe. Mr. Winters
is now' spending more time getting the Nicholas ~ ready for operation. GI WR 3-28-74
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SIDEWHEEL MINE

COCHISE COUNTY

Visited Sidewhee1 mine - Mr. Winters has started a crosscut from the surface. GWI WR 3-4-67

!
Visited Wauban and Sidewhee1 claims where Mr. Winters is crosscutting to a silver vein.
(Adjoins the Emerald) GWI WR 9-3-67
Piedras del Sol Mining Company is actively performing discovery and assessment work on
several unpatented claims in the district as well as stockpiling ore removed in the course
of continued development work on the Sidewhee1 group of patented mines on Military
Hill. Tombstone Epitaph 9-28-67

Piedras del Sol Mining Company has completed a crosscut to a silver-bearing vein on its
Sidewheel patented property high up on Military Hill two miles from downtown Tombstone
and is now drifting on the vein, preparatory to pulling ore. Mining and Natural Resources
Record - 12-7-67
Piedras del Sol Mining Co. is moving additional equipment onto its Sidewhee1 mine (an old
silver and gold producer) and will be back pulling ore within 15 days. This property was
well along in development prior to a 90-day delay brought about by a sale proposal that
aborted when the would-be purchaser failed to come up with the cash.. Denver Miner 6-1968
Workers at Piedras del Sol are putting in several shifts per week on the company's Sidewheel
patented property, taking out ore and stockpiling it, preparatory to shippingo This was
one of several mines optioned to an eastern concern three months ago but the deal fell
through when the concern failed to produce the price agreed upon. Arizona Republic 7-26-68
Piedras del Sol continues development work on its Sidewheel mine stockpiling silver and gold
and manganese-bearing rock from its operation. Mining record Dec. 4, 1968
Mr. Wayne Winters continues working at his Sidewhee1 mine that adjoins the old Emerald
mine near Tombstone. He finished the crosscut to an old 90' shaft and is planning to drift
along the vein from a point below the just completed intersection. GWl QR 12-1968
Sidewheel mine of Piedras del Sol Mining COe - made trip underground with Mr .. Winters ..
Field interview.. GWI WR 1-11-69

Mine visit to Sidewheel mine with Mrc> Winters - looked at new underground workings.
GWl WR 3 -8-69
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NOTICE TO ARIZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOR
In compl iance with Arizo na Revis ed Statu te Sectio n 27-30
3, we are
subm itting this writte n notic e to the Arizo na State Mine
Inspe ctor,
705 West Wing, Capit ol Build ing, Phoen ix, Arizo na 85007
of our
inten t to ~ start or _ _ stop a minin g opera tion.
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PLEASE NOTE: Any opera tion found opera ting, witho ut havin
g sent
this notic e to the Arizo na State Mine Inspe ctor, will be
charg ed
with a petty offen se.
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Address:_
.. _BOX __~08 TOMBSTOMB ARIZONA__85638
2.

Mine: '

SIDEWHEEL

No. of Claims . Patented_--..-i-- ._ _ _._

3.

Unpatente~_

5.

Sec.!4-23 ____ .___ Tp___ 20!___ Range_22E _

7.

0 wner:

8.

Address: __ as ab_!!~____. ..____ .___.

9.

Operating Co.: __ ~__~~___________.._

. 10.

Address:_ ... ___._.___ . __ .________... _ __.__ _

Warn.

Mining District Iombl.to.njL ._~ __._ __
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. __

Winters •
--- - - -_..._ - - - - -

__ _ . ._.___ ___ ~ __ _

.._______ ____._ _ . __ ..._

' - -- ' - --'- -"- - ' --- - -

11 .

President :_______________________ __ _ _.. _ _._.12.

Gen, Mgr.: ___ . .. ____ .___.__..__ . __.__. . _____
.. ...

13.

Principal Metals: ___ .__

No. Employed :_~ __ .J._._.__.. __ .____._

15.

Mill, Type & Capacity:_._
. _ _ _ ___________.________.___ ._____...

16.

Present Operations: (a) Down
(d) Production [J

17.

0 (b) Assessment work 0 (c) Exploration
Ratc _____.____ __ . .._ ... _. __

(e )

___."..~,_

- - _... _ ... _--_._ ~

tpd.

To .~ down the in£ 1:i, ~.!L_L.~Ldegr~e-...Ih~.aJ~~60· and......-.n._
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._ - - _ ......
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Date:
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERALR'E SOURCES
STATE OF ARIZONA

Not for publication

.J
Mine

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT

Side \iheel Mine

Date

District

Tombstone District ,Cochise County

Subject:

li'ield Engineer's Report. (incomplete)

June 13, 1958

Engineer

Axel L. Johnson

Information from Alejo Antunez af'ld Gene Romeroz.

I

References: Report of Arizona l''laterials and Service Co:mpany mill under date of Sept. 7,
under "Ore Values" and flOre in Sight and Probable."

1955,

Location: 3 miles S of Tombstone.
iJ

J..J8ssees and Operators: Alejo Antunez, Box 593, Tombstone, Arizona
-JJuan M. Antunez, "
II
It
t/ Cecil Rorreroz
v Gene Romero z
" George Smith
.,,-ci

Principal

ML~erals:

l'<[angane se

Present Mining Activities:
men working.

0 re s

•

DriVing an adit in from the sidehill into the ore body.

5

Ore Values: One carload shipped to the Hohave Hining and Hilling Company at · Wickenburg,
is reported to have averaged 30.5%.
Milling and IJlarketing Facilities: Operators plan to haul their ore to the l.valker-Hughes
mill 2 miles east of Tomb§tone, as soon as this mill is completed. The distance of haul
would be about 5 miles. Operators report that they have shipped 2 cars to the l10have
~:Iining and l'1illing COlnpany, vJickenburg, Arizona. One car averaged 30.5%, and no returns
have been received as yet on the second carload.

at the

Proposed Plans: To mill the ore/~1alker-Hughes mill, and then ship the concentrates on the
Government Carlot Program.
General Remarks: This repoi"'t is incomplete as the field engineer has been unable as yet
to visit the mine. A more complete report to follolil.

Mine idle 9-26-58 - ALJ Report - Tombstone Mine & Walker-Hughes Mill

·

.

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES
STATE OF ARIZONA

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT

·1

SIDE WHEEL MINE

Mine

Date

April 11, 1958

District

Tombstone District, Cochise Co.

Subject:

Field Engineer's Report - Information from/AlejO Antunez.

Engineer

Axel L. Johnson
No visit.

Location About 3 miles SW of Tombstone.
Number of Claims
I
t

Owner

4 patented
.

John F. Ross,

claims.,

Tombston~, Arizo~.
,)I'

Lessees & Op:rators Alejo Antunez, Box 593, Tombstone, Arizona" Juan M. Antunez,
and 3 others. This is a 3 year lease with 10% royalty.
'{

Principal Minerals Manganese ore.

Present Mining Activi ty Mining manganese o~. Part time operation only. As
operators are employed on other jobs, work at the mine is carried on on Saturdays,
Sundays, and after work hours.
Geology & Mineralization Mr. Antunez reports a 3 to4 ft. wide vein of manganese,
dipping 30 to 45 degrees. Country rook is limestone and shale.

Ore Values 1 carload of manganese ore shipped to the Mohave Mining & Milling Co.,
Wickenburg, which averaged.30.5% manganese.
<It

P..illing &. Marketing Facilities Ore is shipped to .the Mohave Mining & Milling Co.,
Wickenburg • . Operators were paid $28.00 per long ton for 30.5% manganese ore.

Past Histo;y& Production
(1) Patented in 1885. (See report of' A. MacFarlane - 1/18/45.)
(2) Old production statistics prior to' 1939 not available.
(3) 4 carloads of lead-silver ore and 1 carload of 46% manganese ore shipped by owners
in 1939. (See report of A. MacFarlane -'11/18/45) .
(4) Operated for manganeseinl955 by the Arizona Material & Service Co., Box 667,
Bisbee, Arizona, the Tombstone mill being used for milling the ore. Open pit
operatiG>ns were attempted without too muohsuccess on account of dilution of the
manganese found in the narrcn"1 vein, with a lot of waste and overburden from the
stripping operations. (See my report of Sept. 7, 1955.)
.
Present Mining Operations Present lessees and operators started working at the
property about 6 to 7 months ago, on a part time basis o A considerable amount of
work was required to uncover the vein, which had been covered up by the past operations
of the Arizona Materials and Serviee Co. Only 1 carload of manganese, running 30.5%,
has been shipped to date to the Mohave Mining & Milling Co., for which operators received $28.00 per long ton.
General Relnarks Will visit this property on

row

next trip into

t~e

Tombstone area.

).."C:PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOL.<~'::S
STATE OF ARIZONA

FIELD ENGINEERS
REPORT
,
r

,

Mine
District
Subject:

Side Wheel Mine

Date

Turquoise District,
Mine Report.

Cochise Co.

Sept.

Engineer

!

7, 1955

Axel L.

Johnson

Personal Visit, and Information from W. S. (Red) Lynch, foreman.

Location About 3 miles south-west of Tombstone, and about 2 miles south-west of the
Tombstone mill, where the ore is being milled.
Owne~ ~

Judge John Ross, Tombstone, Ariz.
IArizona Material and Service Co., Blhx 667,

Lessees and Operators
Officers

,JR.

Bisbee, Arizo

/

C. Craig, President

/W. S. (Red) Lynch, Mine Foreman.

Princi]2al Minerals

~ganese .ore.

I

This mine formerly (a number of yearsfgo) was

operated as a silver mine.
Number of Men EmplgYed

10 to 11 men

(one shift).

\\

Production Rate
Variable and intermittent, due to the fact that ,stripping operations
are carried olj't the same time in a very DmX small area, and due to ,the ' 's aall c~paci tlf '
of t he crushing and screening equipment at t he mill.
,Mr. Lynch, the 'mine foreman,
"\
stated that he did not ~keep track of the amount of ore produced at the mine.
\

!!!x,x Geology
Stri~ping Operations has exposed a small ore body of manganese ore,
which is barely large enough for a bull dozer to work to push the ore ,away from the
bank to a place, where it can be loaded into trucks.
Ore bank appears to be 8to 12
ft. wide.
Length and depth of. the ore body is evsident1y unknown, as the mine foreman
stated that no drilling or other explorator.y work pas been done.

\

Ore Values
The ore appears to be quite low in grade, and, in mining the ore, a lot of
waste and overburden gets mixed in with the ore.
1'0uld judge that the ore would not
run much over 2 %.
Ore in Sight

81

d Probable.

No ore in sight.

Milling and Marketing P'acili tes
east of the mine.
iPresent Mine Workings
the ore is being mined.

Probable ore indeterminate.

are is milled at the Tombstone mill, 2 miles north-

1 open cut, about 16 ft. wide x about 100 ft. long, where ,

Stripping operations, being carfied on simultaneously with
the ore mining, in a small area just above and adjacent to t he open cut.
'
1 old tunnel, going into the mountain, the side of this
tunnel being exposed by the open pit operations.
This tunnel WaS apparently used a
number of years ago in silver mining operations.
Present Operations
and then loading the

(1) Moving the ore out from the working face by means of a bulldozer,
EK ore into trucks with a car loader, for hauling to the mill.
(2) Stripping operations being carried on sfmultaeously just above
and adjacent to the ore mining.
..
Equipment used 1- HDII Allis 8halmers Bull dozer I--D8 Caterpillar
'
Bull dozer, 1 Mich~gan Car loader, 4 or ~ --10 yard trucks.
All new e4uipment.

<I.

9.

a.

M~ps

b.
c.

As say!'! Lncl udell.
Prase-nt aqu1pnlallt - 700 ft. of traoK, 800 feet of air lin;:} cmap)."'ea:gor

includ8d.

d.
e.

end drill equipment. ~,mall mina
Road in fi4il>i eondl tion.
Report inelud.d..

tool~,

1 mining car, good condl tion.

Water f5UPP.ly ava11abl~ for ell saaaons of tb.{') yeel". The 80UJ."Il$ of
sup ply is the· Huaohuca. ~i6,t$r Company. a public ws.tar service oompa,uy,
whose lin€b runs wi thin 3 or 4 hundred f$at lIi thin one of the claims·
and ignot m.ore than 1/4 mila from tIle main working ' audgnaft t and
is on the :proposedmill sight·. We.t0l" woul(l be purcha~l$ed from the
HuaahuoaWa tar Company at th$~o1ug prioe tor min..1 ng.

10.

Proposed work 'Wow.:;l cO~$1'*t of:
let
Dr! vtnget«H3sout 1~rom ·t op of

th0 lower $nd of

th~

th~

neVi

t~:pra1se

to

contl~ct ~'1 :t th

tnoltn3s:tope.

~~nt\

.... To olean out ~nd r&.p a.lr e$60nt1al working~ ot'- th~ Sid;$ 'Wneel
drift, laying tl>tack th~reln and drlft alonLt~~ the oourse o.f
the Inoline .s tope vflJin here interseoted at the east beading
of'the Sl ~le Whe~l drift-.
Ba·e a.tt!tclled ma.pa, a. tJ1ia$rallzatlon ot about 600' along the COU~$$
of the In.olll1e atope lQde tone Opelltld.

Min$ La dry_
orude 011 forpowar fuel.
for first 90 days ~a(,luirad foT'

G~.H)olihe . :'·611d
JJ~$tlm.&teo.

and

ma"\)r1~1$

Required to reti:ra first loan

w.in~ dtv~;)lop!n~nt

t 2,'00.00
..!t. 8iQ·QQ

$.7,350.00
11.

r:ito
()f

f\trt'h~r dt)V'olopthe
1~il.d!"'$11V'er oli'es.

mille a& out11nad in.

r~po:rt
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PROPOSED EXPLORATORY DRILLING
ON THE
SIDE WHEEL AND RATTLING BOY CLAIMS,
TbMBSTONE DISTRICT,
COCHISE COUNTY, ARIZONA

I

.i

!
I.f.
t

I!

by

f

i
f

{

Albert F. Trites
Consulting Geologist

for
Houston Mining & Resources, Inc.
.

~

:

November 9, 1979
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INTRODUCTION

Minin

ton
A progr am of expl orato ry drill ing is plann ed by Hous
g & Reso urces , Inc. for the disco very of reser ves of

ling Boy
silve r and mang anese on the Side Whee l and the Ratt
ise Coun ty,
paten ted claim s in the Tomb stone Mini ng Dist rict, Coch
Arizo na ' (Plat es I and II).

Thes e prop ertie s are belie ved to

d into
conta in exce llent targ ets for such depo sits whic h exten
Top Hat
the Huge not paten ted claim and the Ore Boy and the
unpa tente d claim s to the south .
Loca tion
ern
The Side Whee l and Ratt ling Boy claim s are in the south
town of
part of the dist rict abou t two mile s by road from the
ion 23,
Tomb stone . The claim s are in the North west \ of Sect
Salt Rive r
Town ship 20 South and Rang e 23 East of the Gila and
the adMeri dian. The posi tion of these . claim s relat ive to

!

.

;:.

joini ng prop ertie s is shown on Plate s I and II.
at the
The elev ation range s from a low of abou t 4,950 feet
sligh tly
north west ern corn er of the Side Whee l to a high of
along the
over 5,250 feet on the west slope of Mili tary Hill
south easte rn edge of the Side Whee l.
easil y
Both the Side Whee l and the Ratt ling Boy claim s are
pick up,
acce ssibl e by a mine road , suita ble for two-w heel drive
from Tomb stone .

I

History and Production
The Tombstone district was discovered in 1877(1) and
had virtually exploded into major production by 1880(2).
Production records were not well kept until 1908, but from
its discovery until 1886 the production had an estimated
value of $19 million and between 1886 and 1936 another $18
million was reportedly taken from the district with production
continuing(2).
Water problems began to develop in the deeper workings
during 1881 when
the mines,

th~re

were as many as 650 men working in

The removal of water

with depressed silver prices,

belo~

p~oved

1,000 feet, coupled

too great a burden for

the district in 1909, the last year of major production.
Most of the mines were then turned over to lessees who reworked the old dumps and upper-level stopes-.

Butler, Wilson,

and Rasor(2) reported "bullion, lead concentrates, a little
wulfenite concentrates, chemical manganese, and silvermanganese tailstl from .nearly 40,000 tons of ore milled during

1916 and 1917.

From early 1934 to May, 1937, the U. S.

Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company completed considerable
underground work in the northeastern part of the district,
shipping some ore(2).
Most recent activity in the district has been an attempt
to recover the silver and gold values from a large heap
leaching operation on dump material from various mines and a
highly successful pad leaching of the dumps from the State of
2

Maine Mine by Charles and Louis Escapule which is currently
in operatlon(3}.
Most of the production has centered in the past on the
properties in the northern part of the district, closer to
the town of Tombstone.

Noteworthy exceptions to this were

the Emerald Mine which was closed in 1892 because of low
silver prices, the Comet Mine which received a premium for'
its

ma~ganese

ore,

th~

Side Wheel (prodtiction unrecorded),

the Rattling Boy (production unrecorded), the Nicholas Mine
(production unrecorded), the proper.ty now known as the
Gambasinols Dream claim (production unrecorded), and a few
addition~l

mines with production not recorded.

Mining on the Rattling Boy claim apparently was begun in
the Spring of 1889, as reported in the June 22, 1889 issue of
the TOMBSTONE DAILY PROSPECTOR:
"Work on this claim which is located near the
Silver Plume started up last week and will be pushed
with more rapidity just as soon as the new whim arrives
from St. Louis.

This claim as are several others in

the vicinity is owned by wealthy Chicago capitalists
who are determined to prospect their property thoroughly
before letting up."
The August 22, 1890 issue of the same local paper contained
the following note on the development of the property:
"Some very rich ore is being produced at the

3

Rattling Boy.
duri~g

The shaft was washed full of debris

the recent flood and work was started in

another place with the result of finding a rich pocket."
Work on the mine was continuing in November of the same
year, as recorded in the November 23 issue:
"The ore vein is being followed by an upraise,
and most favorable indications are found as work
progresses.

Over 500 feet of

prospecti~g

work has

already been done on the mine."
No specifics have been found on

th~

termination of the

work on the Rattling Boy or on any on the history of the
Side Wheel.
Mine Workings
The mine workings on the Side Wheel claim consist of
more than 1,000 feet of crosscuts and drifts extending southeastwardly from an adit whose portal is on the Silver Plume
claim; a 70-foot adit near the northwestern corner of the claim,
.

~

the portal of which is also on the Silver Plume; a shaft at
the end of this 70-foot adit; two inclined adits (inaccessible)
on the hillside above the main workings; and several prospect

.i

pits .

!

The Rattling Boy workings include a 200-foot inclined
shaft with more than 200 feet of drifts and stopes near the
center of the claim; a second shaft approximately 75 feet in
depth with an estimated 100 feet of workin g s completely off

4

- ..~

the vein structure near the southern edge of the claim; and
one additional prospect pit (Plate II).
Operating Conditions and Facilities
The climate is suitable for a year-around operation,
nearly ideal from an operational standpoint.
of power is a line less than

2~

The nearest source

miles northwest of the properties.

Water for mining operations can probably be obtained from
the town of Tombstone or possibly from some of the deeper mines
in the district.
Field Work
Fieltl work on the Side Wheel claim, the Rattling Boy claim,
and the surrounding area was conducted by the writer and Robert
Lunceford, assisted by Tim Trites, at various times during
August-October, 1979.

A Brunton compass-tape traverse was made

of the roads ' for survey control and
were located either by
tape measurements.

triangula~ion

~he

various surface workings

or by Brunton compass and

Detailed mapping was completed on the northern

adit workings of the Side Wheel and nearly all of the main
underground workings of this claim.

A reconnaissance examination

was made of the two shafts on the Rattling Boy and detailed
mapping will be undertaken on the main inclined shaft and underground workings on this claim before the proposed exploratory
drilling is commenced.
The

7~-minute

topographic map of the Tombstone quadrangle

has been enlarged from its scale of 1 inch equals 2000 feet to
5

the scale of 1 inch equals 200 feet for the geologic map
(Plate II).

A brief field study was made of the , geologic

formations and rock types occurring within the area to determine
possible

relation~hip

of the iithology to the ore bodies.

Samples have been collected from all of the veins exposed
in the near-surface and the underground workings.

These samples

have been analyzed by Skyline Labs., Inc., Tucson, Arizona
for their silver and , gold content by fire assay and some for
their lead, copper, manganese content by quantitative methods.

6

GEOLOGIC . ASPECTS
The rocks of the immediate Side Wheel-Ratting Boy area
consist chiefly of limestones ranging in age
Mississippian (Plate II).

fro~

These beds include the

Cambrian to
Abr~go

limestone of Cambrian age, the Martin limestone of Devonian
age, and the Escabrosa limestone of Mississippian age.

The

underlying Balsa quartzite of Cambrian age is in contact with
the

Abr~go

limestone a few hundred feet east of the claim area.

rrhese sedimentary rocks strike , generally N. 5-l5 0 E. and
dip 34-57 0 southeasterly.

The threelimeston~ units are cut

by an arcuate-shaped dike of altered
tending in a southerly

direct~on

rhyol~te

fo~ mor~

than 1,500 feet from

beyond the Silver Plume shaft to beyond the
of the Side Wheel claim.
approx~mately

is

expos~d

in

porphyry, ex-

southe~n

end line

This dike has an average width of

30 feet where it crops but on the surface.
th~

It

workings of the northern adit of the Side

\\fheel but has not been observed in the main underground workings
of this claim because of a thrust fault which appears to have
displaced it to a position above these workings.

The numerous

crosscuts from this main adit beneath the projected position
of this dike are believed by the writer to represent a futile
effort to locate it.

An ore-bearing vein along

its eastern

edge appears to have contained the principal ore deposits of
the Side Wheel claim as well ' as those mined from the shaft of
the Silver Plume.
7

In their discussion of the favorable rocks of the district,
Butler et al (2) included the Lower Paleozoic beds (which include
the three limestones of the Side Wheel-Rattling Boy area) and
the dikes.

Where pre-dike faulting has resulted in a zone of

permeable brecciated rock for the entrance of ore-bearing solutions
many large, rich are bodies were said to have been found and
certain of the large ore

shoot~

were found to occur where

northeasterly-trending fissures intersected these dike fissures.
The writer recognizes three different types of ore deposits
filli~gs

within the Side Wheel-Rattling Boy area: (1) fissure
along

th~

eastern contact of the rhyolite porphyry dike,

(2) northeasterly-trending fissure Tillings dippi~g

northwesterly, and (3)
I

t.

I

beddi~g

fissures that strike northeasterly

and dip southeasterly with the bedding.
limeston~

40-70 0

Replacement of the

may have occurred with each of these types and fissure

t

intersections may be demonstrated to have been most significant

!

in the emplacement of some of

I

th~

largest are bodies.

J

t

I
!
~

t. .

1
\

These

ore-beari~g

fissures range in width from less than

one foot · to as much as 7 feet where observed.

The ore-bearing

zone along the eastern edge of the porphyry dike on the Side
Wheel is from 1 to 2 feet in width across the southern half of
the claim) widening to slightly over 2 feet near the adit and
shaft at the northwestern corner of the claim.

The northeasterly-

trending and northwesterly-dipping fissures range from less
than a foot to more than 7 feet in width and appear to be the

8

largest of the veins.

The fissures or veins parallel with the

bedding appear to be the most irregular and are less than 3 feet
in width

~here

observed.

These fissure fillings or veins with some limestone replacement commonly contain conspicuous amounts of black manganese
oxides (psilomelane,

hydrou~

manganese manganate; with lesser

manganite, hydrous manganese oxide, and pyroltisite, manganese
oxide) and varying amounts of brown limonite (hydrous iron oxide)
and calcite. Pyrite (iron sulfide), galena (lead sulfide) and
sphalerite (zinc sulfide) are visible in some of the less oxidized
vein material.

The silver minerals have not been observed by

the writer in these ores but probably include argentite (silver
sulfide) and embolite (silver bromide and chloride), the latter
having been observed in the Nicholas vein less than a half mile
to the west.

Gold has been observed but its presence has been

indicated by assays of some of the vein material.

9

GRADE AND RESERVES
Although considerable tonnage of silver and manganese
reserves at today's prices are believed by the writer to be
present on the Side Wheel and the Rattling Boy claims, such
reserves can only be determined by exploration.

Samples

collected from the north adit of the Side Wheel and from the
workings extending from
believed to

~rovide

th~

th~ ~ost

bottom of the inclined shaft are
reliable 'informatiori for estimating

the average grade of the veins to be explored by this drilling.
The results of analysis of san.1 ples from the north Side

-

Wbee1 adit and the underground workings on the
are shown on Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
of

th~

The

Rattl~ng
we~ghted

Boy
average

thiee samples chipped across the vein alongside the

rhyolite porphyry exposed in the north adit of the Side Wheel
(Sample Nos. ' TOMB-28 thru 30) is 12.1 ounces of silver per ton
and 8.4 percent manganese.

On this basis, an estimated 12.0

ounces of silver per ton and 8.5 percent manganese ' will be used
for the average

grad~

of the ore body along the porphyry contact

across the length of the Side Wheel claim.
Th~

arithmetic average of the eight samples collected from

the underground workings of the Rattling Boy is 12.59 ounces of
silver per ton and 10.0 percent manganese.

These samples carried

more gold than those of the Side Wheel, averaging 0.09 ounce per
ton.

The average copper content was only 0,.13 percent.

The

values seem somewhat higher than those on the Side Wheel and an
10

r
f

f

average grade of 12.5 ounces of silver per ton and 10.0

f

percent manganese is used in the projections to follow in this

~

t
I

f

report.

Both the gold and the copper will be disregarded,

I

although the gold may prove to be of significant value if such

It

an average can be realized.

I

!

I
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TABLE 1.

J
t

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES FROM THE SID

i

I
!
r

oz.

SAMPLE
NO.

- LOCATION

GOLD

SIL

28

East Adit - shaft at
adit level

1.0-foot chip sample of
manganese-rich zone on
footwall

<.005

16

TOMB - 29

East Adit - shaft at
adit level

1.75-foot chip sample of
altered rhyolite porphyry
with \-inch manganese
streaks

<,.005

3

TOMB

East adit. vein at .
drift

2-foot chip sample across
footwall of vein

0.005

17

<0.005

o

0.005

1

TOMB -

30

f TOMB - 31

I
t

t

, "DESCRIPTION "

PER TON

TOMB

-

81

"
Prospect near south
edge of claim

2-foot chip sample hanging
wall of vein
Selected, stockpile

f,

f

I
I
12

TABLE 1.
lLYSIS OF SAMPLES FROM THE SIDE WHEEL CLAIM

oz.

PER TON
GOLD
SILVER

COPPER

PERCENT
LEAD

MANGANESE

<.005

16.14

16.8

sample of
)lite porphyry
m;- 19anese

<.005

3.62

1.4

sPTTlple across
Ln

0.005

17.42

10.4

(0.005

0.14

2.1

0.005

1.40

~p

~ c~~

of
zone on

~ample

li~

VI

sample hanging
;ockpile

12

0.04

0.85

22.4

i

f

1

i

I
I

I
TABLE 2.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES FROM THE RA '
SAMPLE
NO.
TOMB - 1

LOCATION ..

OZ.

·DESCRIPTION

GOLD

Drif t, S. Wall ,
Junc tion

14" chip acro ss soft black and
brow n mine raliz ation

0.030

TOMB - 1

3' south of

Grab samp le, hard black
mine raliz ation

0.110

cont inua tion from

Grab samp le, 0.5' thick zone

0.080

TOMB - 4

N. side of drift

3' vert ical chip acro ss black
goug e, north side of drif t

0.050

TOMB - 5

E.

Chip acro ss l' thick zone of
black and brow n

0.100

TOMB - 6

w.

wall , 3' above
flow

Grab samp le, l' zone

0.340

TOMB - 7

Back , 3' from

1.0' chip of hard black
mine raliz ation

0.010

4' above floor on
East wall below

2.5' vert ical chip acro ss
mine raliz ed zone

0.010

TOMB - 2
TOMB - 3

TOMB - 7
TOf\1B - 8

TOMB - 2

of TOMB -

6' high

TOMB - 7

3

13

.

TABLE 2.
\L 3IS OF SAMPLES FROM THE RATTLING BOY CLAIM
OZ. PER TON
GOLD
SILVER

[0
:;

::>ft black and

~a, ~ion

3.r

. PERCENT .
. COPPER
~1ANGANESE

0.030

11.67

. 0.06

11.9

0.110

21.23

0.26

15.5

black

.5,, thick zone

0.080 .

6.08

0.04

24.3

ip' across black

0.050

6.25

0.14

3.5

0.100

2.72

0.01

4.4

0.340

38.16

0.29

11.5

id

of drift

thick zone of
n
zone
ara black

0.010

It.

97

0.01

5.2

ct_.p across
ne

0.010

9.65

0.20

4.0

13
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PROPOSED EXPLORATORY DRILLING
An exploratory program of a total of 7 diamond drill holes
is recommended by the' writer' on the Side Wheel and the Rattling
Eoy claims.
Wheel to

Four of these holes will be drilled ori the Side

~valuate

nearly 1,000 feet of strike length of the

vein alongside the rhyolite ,porphyry dike to a rlepth6f from

300 to 370 feet (Plates II and III).
also test
vein

fo~

fo~

a

Two

~f th~~e

hol~s

will

the extensions of a second northeast-trending

h6rl~ontal

distan6e of approximately 300 feet and

a depth of as much. as 150 feet in the southern part of the Side
Wheel claim.

The 4 holes on the Side Wheel, tot'a lingl, 505

feet, range in length from an

e~timated

325

fe~t

to 410 feet,

as fo"llows:

HOLE NO.

ESTIMATED
LENGTH
(feet)

INCLINATION

DEPTH OF
PENETRATION
ALONG DIP
OF VEIN
(feet)

D. H. No. 1

405

_42 0

370

D. H. No. 2

410

300

D. H. No. 3

325

-38 0
-52 0

D. H. No. 4

365

-50 0

Total

300
300

1,505

The three drill holes on the Rattling Boy have been laid
to penetrate two intersecting northeasterly-trending veins
for a strike length of about 650 feet to a depth of 300 feet
(Plates II and IV).

These holes, totaling 800

length from 210 to 800 feet, as follows:

14

feet~

range in

ESTIMATED
LENGTH
(feet)

. INCLINATION

D. H. No. 5

210

_44 0

D. H. , No. 6

300

-49

D. H. No. 7

290

_40 0

HOLE NO.

Total

800

15

0

DEPTH OF
PENETRATION
ALONG DIP
OF VEIN
(feet)
300
300
300

EXPLORATION POTENTIAL
The reserves which the writer believes can be determined
by th~ proposed drilling program on the Side Wheel, as shown

on · Table 3, are as follows:
Indicated Reserves
Vein along dike .........
N\~.

00

58,234 tons

dipping vein. o. • • . . • • .... 8,730

"

66,964 tons

Total
Inferred Reserves
·Vein a1o!lg dike

.. ... .. ...

79,266 tons

NW. dipping ve in. ~ ........ . 5.5,250

134,510 tons

Total
Similarly, the reserves possible
d~illing

on

th~

"

th~ough

the proposed

Rattling Boy claim (Table 4) are the following:

Indicated Reserves

50 0 veln ....

o

•••••••••••

o.

55,500 tons

' 00 ve In .................. .
7

11

83,485 tons (minus the

Total

ore mined)

Inferred Reserves

50 0 ve In ............

ea

•••

70 0 ve in .................
Total

16

74,250 tons
37,153

"

81,403 tons

·' .

~..

.., ...~:

TABLE 3.
POSSIBLE INDICATED AND INFERRED RESERVES BY ·DRILL
ORE
BLOCK
Vein Along Dike
D.H. No. 4 to N. edge
of claim
D.H. No. 3 to
D.H. No. 4
D.H. No. 1 to
D.H. No. 3
D.H. No. 2 to
D.H. No. 1
50 feet South of
D.H. No. Z
300 feet South of
D.H. No. z

INDICATED ORE
LENGTH
DEPTH (Down Dip)
(feet)
(feet)

TONNAGE(l)

THICKNESS
(feet)

150

300

2.0

7,500

300

300

2.0

15,000

300

335 avo

2.0

16,750

290

335 avo

2.0

16,192

50

335 avo

2.0

2,792

Total
NW - Dipping Vein
50 feet North of
D.H. No. 1
150 feet North of
D.ll. No. 3
D.H. No. 1 to
D.H. No. 2
50 feet South of
D.H. No. 2
300 feet south of
D.H. No. z.

58,234

150

2.0

1,250

280

136 avo

2.0

6,347

50

136 avo

2.0

1,133

50

Total

8,730

(1 ) Based on 12 cubic feet per ton

17
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TABLE 3 .
.ND INFERRED RESERVES BY DRILL I NG SIDE WHEEL CLAIM
THICKNESS
(feet)

TONNAGE(I)

INFERRED ORE
LENGTH
DEPTH (Down Dip)
(feet)
(feet)

THICKNESS
(feet)

TONNAGE(l)

2.0

7,500

150

300

2.0

7,500

2.0

15,000

300

300

2.0

15,000

2.0

16,750

300

335 avo

2.0

16,750

2.0

16,192

290

265

2.0

12,808

2.0

2,792

50

265

2.0

2,208

250

600

2.0

25,000

'rotal

58,234

2.0

1,250

79,266

50

300

2.0

2,500

150

450

2.0

11,250

2.0

6,3 1!7

280

300

2.0

14,000

2.0

1,133

50

300

2.0

2,500

250

600

2.0

25,000

iotal

8,730

feet per ton

17

55,250

TABLE 4.
POSSIBLE INDICATED AND INFERRED RESERVES BY DRIL

ORE
BLOCK
50 0 Vein
50 feet North of
D.H. No. 5
D.H. No. 5 to
D.H. No. 6
D.H. No. 6 to
D.H. No. 7
50 feet South of
D.H. No. 7
300 feet South of
D.H. No. 7

INDICATED ORE
DEPTH (Down Dip)
LENGTH
(feet)
(feet)
---

THICKNESS TONNAGE(l)
(feet)

50

300

3.0

3,750

340

300

3.0

25,500

300

300

3.0

22,500

50

300

3.0

3,750

55,500(2)

Total
70 0 Vein
50 feet North of
D.H. No.5
D.H. No. 5 to
D.H. No. 6
D.H. No. 6 to
D.H. No. 7
50 feet South of
D.H. No. 7
300 feet South of
D.H. No. 7

220

2.0

1,833

340

228 avo

2.0

12,920

300

228 avo

2.0

11,400

220

2.0

1,833

50

50

27,986(2)

Total
(1) Based on 12 cubic feet per ton
(2 ) Minus ore previously mined
18

TABLE 4.
A ) INFERRED RESERVES BY DRILLING RATTLING BOY CLAIM

1

Dip)

I

THICKNESS TONNAGE(l)
(feet)

INFERRED ORE
LENGTH DEPTH (Down Dip)
(feet)
(feet)

THICKNESS
(feet)

TONNAGE

.

3.0

3,750

50

300

3.0

3,750

3.0 .

25,500

340

300

3.0

25,500

3.0

22,500

300

300

3.0

22,500

3.0

3,75.0

50

300

3.0

3,750

250

300

3.0

18,750

55,500(2)

Total

74,250

220

2.0

1,833

340

228 avo

2.0

12,920

11,400

300

228 avo

2.0

11,400

1,833

50

220

2.0

1,833

250

220

2.0

9,167

2.0

1,833

50

avo

2.0

12,920

a'v •

2.0
. 2.0

21,986(2)

Total
e et per ton
lsly mined

18

31,153
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The block of , ground on the Side Wheel immediately above
th~

main adit workings has not been considered in these estimates

because of its faulted position.

Additional detailed mapping

in the course of this program will undoubtedly determine the
possibility of estimatini the reserves of the faulted area,
iespecially after the drilling has been completed.
The total reserves possible through this exploration of
the Side Wheel and the Rattling Boy are as follows:
Indicated Reserves
Side W11ee 1 ••...•..••.

!" • •

Rattling Boy'.............
Total

66,964 tons
83,485

"

.

150,449 tons

Inferred Reserves
Side Whe e 1 ..............
Rattling Boy'............. ."
Total

134,510 tons
81,403 .

"

215,913 'tons

On the basis of'12 ounces of silver per tori and 8.5 percent
ma!lganese, the 66,964 tons of indicated are on the Side Wheel
would contain 803,568 ounces of silver and 11,383,880 pounds
of manganese.

The l34,510 tons of inferred are would contain

1,614,120 ounces of silver and 22,866,700 pounds of manganese.
On the slightly higher basis of 12.5 ounces of silver per
ton and 10.0 percent manganese, the 83,485 tons of indicated
ore on the Rattlin g Boy would contain 1,043,562.5 ounces of

I.
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silver and 16,697,000 pounds bf manganese.

The inferred are,

totaling 81,403 tons, would contain 1,Ol7,537.5 ounces of
silver and 16,280,600 pounds of manganese.
At the approximate current price of $17.00 per ounce of
th~ .

l

silver and $0.62 per pound of manganese,

I

the reserves possible on the Side Wheel is as follows:

I
I

gross value of

Indicated Reserves
Silver ................ .

$13,660,656

Manganese ............. .

.... 7;0,58;006

Total

$20,718,662

Silver ............... .

$27,440,.040

Manganese . ........... .

14,177,354

Total

$41,617,394

Inferred Reserves

The average value per ton of the total of 201,474 tons
of indicated and inferred are possible on the Side Wheel
would thereby be $309.40, not including possible values of
the gold, lead, and copper.
At the same current price of $17.00 per ounce of silver
and $0.62 per pound of manganese, the gross value of the reserves
possible on the Rattling Boy is as follows:
Indicated Reserves
Silver .............. .

$17,740,562

Manganese ..... ~ ...... .

10,352,140

Total

$28,092,702
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Inferred Reserves
Silver .•.. ..............

$17,298,137

Manganese .............. ' .

"10,093,972

Total

$27,392,109

The total tonnage of indicated and inferred are

I

on the Rattling Boy would be 164,888

I

per ton.

I

!

ton~.

pos~ible

The average value

of the indicated and inferred reserves would thereby be $336.50

Assuming that these values can be approached by the
I
{
I

I

j
I

explorati'on program and that suitable recover of the silver
and manganese ' can be

realiz~d,

this project has an excellent

projection and is recoIlilllended by the writer.

I
I
1
I

I!

I '

I

I
t
i
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